
Minutes of the June 6, 2016 Meeting of the 

National Industrial Security Program Polic:y Advisory Committee (NISPPAC) 


The NISPPAC held its 54'" meeting on Monday, June 6, 2016, at the Gaylord Op<yland Hotel, 
Nashville, Tennessee, in conjunction with the Annual Sen1inar of NCiv1S. Greg Panno11i, 
Associate Director, lnforn1ation Security 0\'ersight Office (ISOO), served as Chair. The 1ninutes 
of this n1eeting \Vere certified on Septe1nber 6, 2016. 

l. Welcome, Introductions, and Administrative Matters 

The Chair began the meeting by acknowledgi11g NCMS, its Preside11t, Mr. Dennis Arriaga. and 
its 111e1nbers for hosting the NISPPAC during their annual seminar. 

The Chair provided an oversight of the NISPPAC, its history and purpose. 

The NISP was established by Executive Order, whicl1 also established tl1e National Industrial 
Security l)rogram Policy Advisory Con1n1ittee. Its purpose is to bring togetl1er the two primary 
partners in this program, government and industry, to work together, bring up issues that ma)' be 
in dispute, make recom1nendations to improve the program, ai1d serve as the official forum for 
con1n1unication between the government and indttstry. The NISPPAC has working groups 
whose efforts n1ay make its way up to tl1e committee for discussion, to advocate for or 
recommend a change to policy. There are two standing work groups: personnel security and 
certification and accreditation for informatio11 systems. A new i11sider threat vvorkit1g group was 
recently establisl1ed. Ad l1oc working groups are establisl1ed as needed to address sl1ort-tern1 
1natters. 

Membership is comprised of 16 government representatives from agencies most affected by tl1e 
NISP. and eight industry me1nbers that rotate. Industry members have four-year te1ms, with two 
coming off and two new coming on. 

The Chair recognized t\VO industry members, Tony Ingenito and J.C. Dodson, whose service is 
ending with this meeting. The Chair thanked the1n for their valuable contributions to the 
committee. 

The Chair explained that the NISPPAC that is subject to the provisions of the Federal Advisory 
Committee Act (F ACA).The mi11utes are published 011 the ISOO and on FACA websites. 
NISPPAC 1neetings are open to tl1e public. 

The Chair acknowledged Kathy Branch as the designated federal official for the meeti11g. F ACA 
requires that the NISPPAC have a designated federal official attend all 111eetings. 

Finally, the Chair gave an overview of the agenda (see Attachme11t 1) and introduced ihe 
men1bers. (See Attachment 2 for a list of attendees.) 
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II. Old Business 

l'he Chair advised members that minutes of the April 2016 meeting had been sent out fOr review 
and con11nent and reminded them that they had two weeks to respo11d to ISOO with any proposed 
changes. 

III. Ne'"· Business 

(A) Proposed Change to NISPPAC Bylaws 

The Chair advised tl1at the NISPPAC has had one of the industry members serving as the 
spokesperson on behalf of all of the industry n1en1bers for a number of years; however, the 
position has never been for1nalized in the bylaws. Mr. Ingenito is the current industry n1e1nber 
serving as spokesperson. Indt1stry has proposed for1nalizing the position in the bylaws. The 
chair presented proposed language to be included in the NISPPAC bylaws. (See Attachment 3.) 

The Chair advised the rne1nbers that the proposed language 'vill be sent out by en1ail subsequent 
to this meeting for their review and con1ment. Any change to the bylaws must be agreed to by 
two-thirds of the govern1nent members and two-thirds of the industry members. The individual 
filling tl1e position of industry spokesperson should be in a position to respond relatively quickly 
to issues that come up from the NISPPAC a11d be available to attend 1neetings. 

(B) Performance Accountability Council 

The Chair introduced Teresa Nankivell, Director of the Perfor1nance Accountability Cou11cil 
(PAC) Program Management Office (PMO). 

Ms. Nankivell provided inforn1ation on the l1istory of the personnel security refor1n, PAC 
strategic intent, and conti11uous perforn1ance improvement in the personnel security investigative 
process. 

The PAC is responsible to the President for drivi11g impleme11tation oftl1e refom1 effort, ensuring 
accountability by agencies, ensuring the Security ai1d Suitability Executive Agents align their 
respective processes, and sustaining reform momentW11. The Office of Management and Budget 
(OMB) is the PAC lead. The Office of the Director of National Intellige11ce (ODNI) is the 
Security Executive Agent. The Office of Personnel Management (OPM) is the Suitability 
Executive Agent. Those agencies, alo11g with DoD, Treasury, Justice, FBI, and OHS make up 
the PAC PMO members. Thirteen agencies comprise the PAC men1bership. DoD is a nlajor 
stakeholder because they represent 80% of the government's clearance holders. 

The Chair pointed out that ISOO is a PAC 1nen1ber to serve as the voice for iI1dustry through the 
NISPPr\C industry 111embers. 

Ms. Nankivell addressed the PAC strategic intent. There are three goals: 
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I. 	 Instill a sense of shared responsibility m1d enable the Federal workforce to in1prove early 
detection of potential areas of concern. 

2. 	 Strengthen capabilities to assess the trustworthiness of the Federal workforce and manage 
risk. 

3. 	 Opti1nize government-wide capabilities to strea1nline service. pron1ote reciprocity, and 
deliver quality and efficacy. 

The PMO is working on developing performance nletrics to ensure continuous improven1e11t. 
Ntnnbers and ti1neliness are critical n1easures, but future 1netrics 1,vill also focus on quality and 
effectiveness. Once desired 1netrics are identified, the PAC will develop a metrics 
implen1entation plan. The intent of continuous perfom1ance improvement is to improve the 
quality of decisions to ensure a trusted workfOrce. 

Tony Ingenito, industry rnember, asked abot1t the tin1eline for the next step. Ms. Nankivell 
responded that the PAC anticipates having the 111etrics reporting portfolio done sometime this 
s11mn1er, but that identifying what metrics to capture a11d coordinating is a slow· process. 

Greg Pannoni, ISOO, asked what linkage there is between the work that is being looked at and 
researched and the ability to pay for the best way forward. He me11tioned that all have li1nited 
budgets. Ms. Nankivel! respo11ded that reforn1 has empl1asized automation to the greatest extent 
possible and practical. The research projects look at \Vays to furt11er automate. E-adjudication is 
m1 exan1ple of trying to eli111inate the manual con1ponents of the process as much as possible. 
Co11tinuous evaluatio11 is another example. Even fu1ther, there is the idea ofcontinuo11s vetting 
for the entire trusted federal workforce; i.e., a continuous process to re-look at decisions already 
made. Tl1ose are so1ne examples of possible cost savings. 

(C) Security Executive Agent- Policy Update 

The Chair introduced Gary Novotny fron1 tl1e Natio11al Counterintelligence and Security Council, 
Office of the Director ofNatio11al Intelligence, to give a policy update on behalf oftl1e Security 
Executive Agent on co11tinuous evaluations (CE) and recent policy 011 the use of social media in 
background investigations. See the Security Executive Agency Policy Update slides at 
Attach1nent 4. 

Mr. Novotny described CE as the process to review an individual's background betwee11 the 
original i11itial background investigation and in betwee11 the periodic reinvestigations. It is 
applied for those individuals who l1ave been detern1i11ed eligible for access to classified 
informatio11 or those i11dividuals i11 those se11sitive positions. It includes auton1ated record checks 
of con1111ercial databases, U.S. government databases, or other information lawfully available to 
security officials. It applies the business 1ules from the 2012 Federal Investigative Standards and 
allows for notification to persom1el security officials ofadjudicatively relevant infor1nation on a 
more frequent basis. A CE working group l1as bee11 nieeting for the last few years to identify the 
appropriate cl1ecks. The Federal Investigative Standards, which were signed by both the director 
ofOPM and the DNI in December 2012, state that CE is required for individuals cleared at the 
tier five leveL which is schedtiled to be implen1ented in Septe1nber 2016 for 5% of tier five 
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individuals. Recent omnibus legislation addressed application to the tier three population; i.e.. 
cleared at the secret level. 

The OONI is working on both policy and technical capability. Policy will address the standards 
and requirements. Technical capabil ity is being addressed right now on TS/SCI classified 
networks. Those agencies that don't have access to TS/SCI networks will receive a flag that 
there is an issue. The technical capabili ty wi ll be able to process the entire tier three and tier five 
eligible populations. 

Mr. Novotny addressed the CE program milestones which anticipate that each executive branch 
agenc1 will have enrolled at least 5% of its tier 5 population in the CE process by September JO, 
2017. ODNT also has an oversight role to review agency compliance. 

Greg Pannoni. ISOO, asked when CE will be expanded to all the tier 5 TS/SCI individuals, and 
not just the projected 5% by 2017. Mr. Novotny did not have the answer as to any plan to 
expand and have that percentage go up every year; however. there will not be a plan that 
involves redoing the same 5% over and over again. He advised that full operating capability for 
CE is 5% of the tier five population and that it will be up to the agencies to identify those 
individuals. 

Mjchcllc Sutphjn. industry member asked how CE ties into the Enhanced Personnel Security 
Program which requires two records checks within a five-year period for the lier three 
population. Mr. Novotny responded that the ODNJ is still trying to determine if CE and the 
technical capability that ODNT is creating wi ll fu lfill that requirement. 

Mr. Novotny addressed the policy to allow the collection, use, and retention of publ icly available 
social media information in background investigations and adjudications. The DNI recently 
issued Security Executive Agent Directive Five to address the use of social media. It applies 
only to publicly available social media information on the individual that is undergoing a 
background investigation. Investigators and adjudicators cannot require indiv iduals to provide a 
password, lo login into any kind of private account, or take any action that wou ld disclose non
publicly available social media information. This is just one piece of the background 
investigation that still needs to be corroborated under the whole person concept just like any 
other kind of investigative lead. 

Dennis Keith, industry member, asked ifany explanatory guidance was going to be offered with 
regard to what constitutes "publicly available ... Mr. Novotny advised that definitions are in the 
Security Executive Agent Directive, some of which came from the office of the chief 
information officer. 

Steve Kipp, industry attendee, asked if there is any type of vetting process to ensure that the 
social media information is reliable. Mr. Novotny responded that both the Federal lnvestigalive 
Standards and the adjudicative guidelines require corroboration of information. 
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IV. Reports and Updates 

{A) 	National Background Jnv estigations Bureau (NBIB) Transition Team 

The Chair introduced Christy Wilder, Deputy Team Lead for the National Background 
investigations Bureau (NBIB) Transition Team to give an update on the progress the N BIB. 
Ms. Wilder announced that she will be hosting two breakout sess ions during the seminar where 
she will be providing more information for anyone who is interested in attending. 

She provided some background on the NBIB. which came about as a result or recommendations 
from the 90-day review after the OPM data breach. The NBIB transition team was stood up in 
March of this year. It is an interagency team, with representatives from Veterans Affairs, ODNL 
Justice, Alcohol, Tobacco, and Fiream1s, OPM, and OMI3, to name a few, with more team 
members coming on board. 

The NBIB has five main work streams: 
l. 	 Change management, with responsibi lity for a communication plan. 
2. 	 Business process, analysis, and reengineering. 
3. 	 Resource management, to develop metrics. 
4. 	 Information technology and cyber security to work with DoD to build the new system. 
5. 	 Mission management and support. responsible for the establishing the organization to 

ensure greater emphasis on national security. 

The transition team is doing much work to maintain the current legacy system for investigations 
while waiting fo r the new system to be bui lt. 

NBIB will formally stand up on October 1. 2016. Just like the transition team, the NBIB will 
comprised of representatives from many different agencies, with a focus on national security. 

(B) Industry Update 

The Chair advised the attendees that the industry members of the NISPPAC represent all of 
industry. The eight industry members are listed on the ISOO website with contact information 
so that anyone in industry can reach out to them as necessary for issues to be addressed through 
the N ISPPAC process. The Chajr introduced Tony Ingenito to provide the industry update. 

Mr. Ingenito began by thanking the NISPPAC for the opportunity to serve as an industry 
member for four years. The industry members will begin the nomination process to replace both 
him and J.C. Dodson. effective the next meeting in November. See NISPPAC industry slides at 
attachment 5. 

Mr. Ingenito reported on a recent issue concerning a Department of Commerce survey in 
conjunction with DSS that was being sent out to all cleared contractors under DoD cognizance. 
The 30-page survey asked for much information that went very deep into company business and 
raised many concerns across industry. The NISPPAC industry members notified ISOO, who 
scheduled an impromptu meeting with DSS and Department of Commerce that gave the 
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NISPPAC industry members an opportunity to share their concerns. 1'he result of the meeting 
was considered to be positive, providing industry with a better understanding of the intent of the 
survey. As a next step, DSS will develop a co1nn1unication plan for the survey. 

One of the roles of the NISPPAC industry n1en1bers is to stay on top of iss11es that impact 
industry. Mr. Ingenito addressed issues in the area ofperso11nel security as 011e of those issues. 
Funding for credit monitoring as a result of the OPM data breach l1as in1pacted available funding 
for background inv'estigations, and DSS has suspended processing periodic reinvestigations until 
FY 2017. This causes some agencies to consider that investigations of industry personnel are out 
of date, impacting such things as ability to access a particular program or get onto a particular 
base. The new investigative standards for tier three ai1d tier five put additional stress on the 
already burdened personnel security system. '[J1e NISPPAC personnel security working group is 
looki11g for consistent implementation by the government regardi11g the age of investigations 
when it con1es to providing access. 

iv1r. Ingenito advised that indust1y was pleased witl1 the recently released Change 2 oftl1e 
NISPOM, and the associated stru1d11p oftl1e NISPPAC I11sider Threat Working Group. Tl1e 
working group provides an opportunity for ind11stry and the cognizant security agencies to 
address any inconsistencies tl1at may arise fron1 in1plementation of insider threat provisions for 
industry across agencies. 

Industry is participating in a complete rewrite of the NISPOM through the NISPPAC NISPOM 
Working Group. Michelle Sutphin is the lead for industry on the rewrite effort, with outreach to 
approximately 75 ind11stry representatives for feedback on proposed changes. This process 
ensures input ffom all sizes and types of companies. 

iv1r. Ingenito advised that all oftl1e DoD Special Access Program (SAP) manuals have been 
issued, and that tl1e Joint Air Force, Army, and Navy guidance has been rescinded. This will 
result in more consistent application of SAP policies across ii1dustry. 

Industry men1bers are tracki11g policy integration issues across the agencies by 1neans of a policy 
tracking spreadsheet, and monitoring the impact oftl1e policies on indust1y. 

Mr. Ingenito advised tl1at the personnel sec11rity working gro11p is n1oving fro1n a focus on 
statistics in order to address other issues that are impacting the personnel security clearance 
process and creating backlogs. Industry is interested in n1onitoring the stand up of the NBIB. 

The certification and accreditation working gro1tp is addressing the imple1nentation of the risk 
1nanage1nent framework (RMF) process for information system authorization. Mr. Ingenito 
advised that Steve Kipp stays ii1volved with tl1e group, along with other NISPPAC industry 
1nen1bers and other industry representatives. The working group is reviewing the revised DSS 
process n1anual for authorization and approval of industry systems to process classified 
infonnation. He expressed concern on bel1alf of indlistry regarding DSS' plan to in1plement the 
RMF process in six months, based on the anticipated learning curve involved for both 
govenu11ent and industry perso1rnel. DSS initial rollout ofRMF implen1entation will be for 
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standalone systems that represent approxi1nately 80o/o of the systems that are authorized lo 
_process classified information in industry. 

Industry is interested in the implementation of the NTSP Contract Classitlcatio11 System (NCCS) 
by DSS. Industry has been involved in identifying require111ents and beta testing, and now 
looking forward to tl1e roll-out. 

Industry is also interested in the development and iinple1nentation of the National Industrial 
Security Syste1n (NISS) by DSS, and were pleased to be part of the require1nents identiflcatio11 
phase. 

Finally, Mr. Ingenito addressed industry invo\ven1ent in the develop1nent of the Joint 
Verification Syste111 (JVS). Quinton Wilkes. NISPPAC men1ber, actively represents industry. 
Industry is concerned about system roll-out without a training plan in place to ensure data 
reliability for tl1e long-term. 

(C) Implementing Directive Update 

Tl1e Chair introduced Kathy Branch to give an update on the revision of the NISP Implementing 
Directive, wl1ich is the NISP policy guidance for the federal agencies. 

Ms. Branch provided some background on the NISP Execl1tive Order \vhich directs ISOO to 
issue imple1nenth1g directives for the agencies under tl1e NISP. The current directive was last 
updated in 20 l 0 to add t11e NID process to the national policy. Si11ce then a i1umber of ne\.v 
policies have co1ne out that impact the NISP. Executive Order (EO), ''Structural Reforms to 
Improve the Security of Classified Networks and tl1e Respo11sible Sharing and Safeguarding of 
Classified 111formation", required establishment of insider threat progra1ns, with requirements for 
both industry and NISP age11cies. Another EO, "Promoting Private Sector Cybersecurity 
lnfor111ation Sharing", amended tl1e NISP executive order to make DHS a cognizant security 
agency (CSA). ISOO had never updated the directive to incorporate t11e establishment of the 
ODNI fro111 tl1e "Intelligence Reform and Terrorist Prevention Act". ODNI became tl1e CSA to 
replace CIA. In addition, DoD started the NISPOM rewrite process, which pointed out many 
gaps in the policy for the CSAs and other government agencies that release classified 
information to industry. ISOO is addressing all oft11is in tl1e revision. 

The draft revision is in the process of infor1nal coordination \Vith all of those govenunent 
agencies that either are a CSA or that release classified i11for1nation to industry. ISOO will have 
comments back at the end of June. The draft will likely be fonnally coordinated through the 
i11teragency as well as a 30-day public reviev.r process through the OMB federal register process. 
ISOO is co1nn1itted to pl1blishing the revised directive duri11g this current administration. 

(D) Controlled Unclassified Information (CUI) Update 

The Chair introduced Mark Riddle, from the ISOO CUI staff, to provide an update on tl1e 
progress of the CUI program. Under the National Archives a11d Records Administration 
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(NARA), ISOO serves as the Executive Agent for the CUI program. The Chair advised that 
there are an estimated 300,000 contractors that have access to CUI. 

Mr. Riddle announced that he \Viii be hosting two breakout sessions on CUI dltring the seminar 
wl1ere he will be providing nlore information for anyone who is interested in atte11ding. 

CUI is unclassified information for which a law. regulation, or gover11mentwwide policy 
establishes protection requirements. Mr. Riddle addressed the timeframe for the CUI progra1n. 
ISOO is waiting for OMB to provide the date for publication of the 32 CFR 2002, CUI. Once 
pl1blisl1ed, agencies have 60 days to in1plen1ent. Expectations for the first couple of years of the 
progratns i11clude agencies i11arki11g docltments with appropriate CUI markings and co11tracts 
111odified to reference the CUI sta11dards. Agencies will be developing and ilnple1nenting their 
own internal agency policies. 

:Lv1r. Riddle provided l1is en1ail address: n1ark.riddJeiJ,nara.!20\', for any questions after the 
1neeting. 

(E) Department of Energy (DOE) Update 

The Cl1air introduced Carl Piechowski to provide a CSA update fron1 DOE. 


Mr. Piechowski first addressed DOE personal security processing timelines. DOE normally 
nleets its 20Nday mandate for adjudication process. However, the time has been i11creasing at 
two of the eight DOE adjudication centers. This should be a temporary issue as old cases are 
being worked through, wl1ich tends to skew the nun1bers. DOE should be back to a steady state 
by tl1e end of the sun1mer. 

Mr. Piecho\vski addressed the i1npact ofOPM's backlog of investigations on DOE. DOE is 
granting rnore interi1n security clearances. 

He addressed tl1e NBIB, noting that DOE is pleased with tl1e progress of the orgru1ization, and 
expressed encourage1nent to OPM from DOE. 

Finally, Mr. Jliechowski reported that DOE has been working witl1 DoD and NRC to develop 
agreen1ents on how the age11cies are goi11g to work together when t\VO or more of them 11ave an 
interest in tl1e same contractor. The agreements address security cognizance and consistency in 
implementing NISP policy. Among the issues being addressed are security cognizance, use of 
contractors, processes. and conflicting requirements. 

(F) Department of Defense (DoD) Update 

Tl1e Chair introduced Greg Torres to provide the NISP Executive Agent update on behalf of 
DoD. 

Mr. To1Tcs began by i1oting the 11igh level of cooperation between government and industry. 
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Mr. 'forres addressed tl1e issue of reciprocity that had been raised during the industry update, and 
the problems associated with overdue periodic reinvestigations (PRs). He advised that tl1is is 
inconsistent interpretation of policy across the agencies. He encouraged industry to notify eitl1er 
his office or DSS when they encounter access problen1s because of overdue PRs. It is only by 
having specific information tl1at DoD can make any change. Anecdotal infor1nation is not 
helpful or sufficient for a11y action to nlake change happen. 

Mr. 1'orres addressed the iss11e of training for JVS tl1at had bee11 raised in the industry update. 
He advised that his office is responsible for ensuring that training is created, but acknowledged 
that the development tean1 is working on a condensed ti111e schedule. 

Mr. To1Tes discussed c!earru1ce delays, noting that a small group con1prised of DoD, tl1e DoD 
CAF, DSS. OP:l\1, and others l1ave been nleeting to address the in1pact to DoD and 1nake 
recon1n1endations. This group developed se\'eral recommendations that is pushh1g to ODNI for 
consideration. Mr. Torres acki1owledged the precariousness of the situation; i.e, this can'tbe 
business as usual. 

Mr. Torres mentioned the Industrial Security Letter issued to clarify the insider threat provisions 
in the recently issued change #2 to the NISPOM. I-le thanked Valerie 1--Ieil and Priscilla Matos of 
l1is staff for their efforts in getting the NISPOM change published. 

Mr. Torres shared that Carrie Wibben, now tl1e Director of Counterintelligence and Security in 
the Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Intelligence, has a vision for better integrating 
counterintelligence and security. I-Ie ackI1owledged tl1e work that DSS is doing to move toward a 
nlore risk-based approach, which ties ii1to that visio11. 

Lastly, Mr. Torres addressed the NBIB, noting the positi\'e changes coming to the investigative 
process, and tl1e opportunity that will result from OPM and DoD working together to build the 
new IT syste1n. The NBIB's the business process reengi11eering process includes 1nru1y 
stakeholders fro1n across the government. Tl1ey wiH take the best of what they have and improve 
it, with the opportunity to build \vhat isn't there toda.y. It will take tin1e to do all this, but DoD 
will be an excellent partner \Vith OPM to develop the system. 

(G) Defense Security Service (DSS) Update 

The Cl1air introduced Dan Payne, Director ofDSS. Mr. Payne began by addressing tl1e issue of 
DSS delays in processing reinvestigations and sub1nitti11g them to OPM. He advised that this is a 
ten1porary situation, expected to be resolved by 1nid-September. He recog11izes that delays i11 the 
reinvestigations causes additional risk as individuals contin11e to have access to classified 
i11formation. 

Mr. Payne addressed the new insider threat provisions in cl1ange 2 of the NISPOM. DSS will be 
providing sessio11s on insider threat during the seminar. Insider threat training is req11ired for 
personnel who access classified information in accorda11ce with change 2 of the NISPOM. DSS 
Center for the Develop1ne11t of Security Excelle11ce (CDSE) offers the training. Since the 
beginning of this fiscal year, more than 5,000 industry personnel 11ave completed the course. 
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Industry perso11nel assigned duties related to insider threat program manage1nent also have 
1ninimum training requirements, also available CDSE. Nearly 500 industry person11el have 
completed this training in the first six montl1s of2016. 

Mr. Payne noted that this training is 1nore i1nportant tha11 ever before because of the threats we 
face fro1n foreign intelligence services. In response to the threat, DSS is n1oving to a risk·based 
analysis and n1itigation approach to oversight rather than strict compliance, based on intelligence 
coming fro1n tl1e intelligence community relative to wl1at is being targeted. DSS wants to work 
with industry to identify what needs to be protected and establish focused security progran1s. 
The goal is to add nlore analytical rigor, and to secure \vhat needs to be secured, and secure it in 
\Vay that actually provides protection. 

(H) NISP Contract Classification System (NCCS) 

The Cl1air introduced Ms. Lisa Gearhart, DSS program n1anager and functio11al lead for the 
NCCS. Ms. Gearhart provided some background on NCCS development. The system is 
i11tended to auto1nate the current manual process for contract security classification specificatio11s 
(DD Form 254), provide a central repository for information, and disseminate and 1naintain the 
i11formation. It is a single, web-based system tl1at eli1ninates the paper and manual process and 
defines rule-based workflow. DSS partnered with DoD's Office of the Under Secretary of 
Defense for Acquisition, Technology, and Logistics (OUSD(AT&L)) to build NCCS within their 
existing wide area workflow systen1. DSS met with both i11dustry and government stakeholders 
to define the requirements and the capabilities for the syste1n. 

DSS has established an NCCS goven1ance board to identify future requirements. It held its kick
off meeting in May. DSS is also working with OUSD(AT&L) to develop a FAR clause to 
mru1date use ofNCCS. DSS would also like to be able to li11k NCCS to other NISP·related 
syste1ns in the future. 

Impleinentation ofNCCS is being phased. Initially, it will begin with three or four agencies and 
industI)' partners. DSS plans to add two or three additional agencies and industry partners every 
tvvo 1nonths. The syste1n sl1ould reach full operating capability i11 December of this year with the 
release of version 5.91, which will allow both primes and subcontractors to view their DD For1ns 
254 in tl1e system, providing transparency into the sttpply chain. DSS will continue to enhm1ce 
NCCS and add the requiren1e11ts identified by the gO\'ernance board. 

Ms. Gearl1art \Vill be conducting sessions tl1fough the week of the NCMS annual se1ni11ar for 
those who are interested in nlore information. 

V. Working Groups 

(A) Insider Threat Working Group Report 

The Chair provided the report for the recently established NISPPAC Insider Threat Working 
Group. JSOO hosted the initial meeting. The working group will continue as long as the 
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NISPPAC n1embers decide it is useful. Insider threat is a new program for industry, so 
implen1entatio11 will present challenges. One size does not fit all for the different types of 
companies and circumstances. The governn1ent has to be flexible; programs need to be scalable. 
T11e goal is to prevent the insider from doing harn1. 

(B) Personnel Security Clearance Working Group Report 

OPM; 

The Chair introduced Lisa Loss to provide the ti111eliness performance metrics for 
subn1issions, investigations, and adjudications of DoD industry cases. (See attacl1111e11t 
6.) Ms. Loss reported that investigatio11s are taking longer right no\v: over 200 days for 
top secret investigations, over I 00 days for secret investigations, and those numbers are 
conlinuing to grow for FYI6. With additional resources and targeted measures applied to 
the backlog, the nu111bers will begin to come down, but it will be a few inore quarters 
until there is a noticeable difference. 

Ms. Loss explained some of the factors contributing to the backlog, which begru1 in 
August, 2014, when OPM issued a stop work order to their pri1ne contractor. OPM then 
made the decision i1ot to renew the ten11s of that contract, and had to distribute 
investigative capacity to their two other contractors. In addition, for the first six months 
of this year, there has been a heavier thru1 expected \Vorkload. OPM is doi11g all that it 
can to maximize efficiency to address the resulting backlog. OPM is continuing to 
backfill vacancies as the)' occur, \Vith a plan to hire 400 additional federal investigators 
by the end of FYI 6. I-Iowever, new hires require training and the in1pact of the learning 
curve before they can make an impact on reducing the backlog. OPM contractors are 
also con1mitted to increasing production. OPM is re-co1npeting both field work and 
support contracts. OPM has a number of efficiency initiatives underway, such as 
working with the central adjudicative facilities to i1nplement streamlined report writi11g. 

'[o accom1nodate grru1ti11g interi1n clearances, OPM is tracking the tin1eliness of national 
agency checks and working with the interagency to resolve time lags. FBI name checks 
are one of those experiencing lengthy timefran1es. OPM and FBI are working togetl1er, 
and FBI is hiri11g additional people to solve the problem. 

ODNI 

The Chair re-introduced Mr. Gary Novotony from ODNI to provide the intellige11ce 
con11nunity i11dustry performance n1etrics. (See attachment 7.) Mr. Novotny reported an 
increase in tilnelines for initial SECRET and TOP SECRET, and for periodic 
reinvestigations. ODNI is trying to deter1nine if the sharp increase in the time for the 
SECRET cases is the impact of implementation of Tier 3 or the impact of legacy cases on 
the systen1. 

Mr. Novotony addressed industry concerns about reciprocity because of periodic 
reinvestigations more than five years old. DNI Clapper issued Intellige11ce Community 
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Directive (ICD) 704 that addresses reciprocity of TS/SCI clearances more than five years 
old and due for a periodic investigation. 'fl1e ICD advises users in the intelligence 
con1mu11ity that if tl1e previous investigation is over five years, and betwee11 five and 
seven years, an agency may grru1t access if they conduct a review and initiate the periodic 
reinvestigation. For previous investigations between seven and nine years old, 
reciprocity is on a case-by-case basis. Director Clapper extended the guidance in ICD 
704 to collateral clearances by executive correspondence in October 2013. However, the 
DNI's guidance is n1arked FOUO, so it cannot be publicly posted or disseminated. ODNI 
is worki11g to make the DNl's guidance 011 reciprocity of collateral clearances publicly 
available. 

DoDCAF 

The Chair introduced Mr. Ned Fisl1 to provide the update for tl1e DoD CAF. (See 
attach1nent 8.) Mr. Fish ren1inded attendees that about three years ago the DoD CAF had 
a backlog of about 14,000 cases. Tl1e CAF has now completed 91 % of these cases 
thougl1 the efforts of the Defense Office of Hearings and Appeals (DOI-lA) and its 
director, Mr. Russell Hunter. There are currently approximately 3,000 industry cases in 
son1e stage of due process, but with about l ,300 counted as backlog. 

Mr. Fish addressed so1ne of the items that will impact the DoD CAF operations in tl1e 
near future: 

The Clearance Adjudication Tracking System (CATS), the single joint systen1 for 
adjudications to replace JAMS a11d JPAS will be deployed soo11 by the Defense 
Manpower Data Center (DMDC). There is some slippage in the deployment date. 
1'he single portal for secttrity nlanagers and facility security officers (FSOs) \Vill 
likely be deployed in the early part of next year. Once deployed, personnel will 
have to be taken off production for training. 

The DoD CAF is worl<ing closely with the OUSD(I) and the ODNI on the 
continuous evaluation (CE) efforts. The reports fron1 CI that are expected to 
increase the CAF workload require resources to be hired and trained. 

Tl1ere will be benefit fron1 the revised e-adjudication. It should be out soon for 
tier three investigations, with tier 011e and tier two e~adjudication capability to 
follow. However, it first has to be incorporated i11to version 4 of CATS. 

Mr. Fish remi11ded attendees that when l1e first addressed NISPPAC three years ago, the 
backlog portion of the industry portfolio represented about 7-8% of the total. No\v, that 
number stands at less than l %. The CAF found that between 23 - 27o/o oftl1e cases that 
were closing were the old backlog cases. Getting those cases out of the systen1 nlakes a 
big improvement in meeti11g the tin1elines. 

(C) Certification and Accreditation Working Group Report 
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The Chair i11troduced Ms. Tracy Brown, DSS, to present the Certification and Accreditation 
Working Group report. (See attach1nent 9.) The priority for the working group right now is the 
trm1sition to the risk manage1nent framework (RMF) a11d the imple111entation of the new DSS 
autl1orization and assessment process nlanual. DSS is conducting a pilot with industry through 
June 30. One of the lessons learned so far fro1n this pilot is the learning curve required to 
transition to the RMF process. 

The working group is considering a name change to align more closely with current policy. The 
nan1e cha11ge will be addressed at the next working group meeting. 

Ms. Brown advised that she will be hosting two workshops during the coming \Veek's se1ninar 
for anyone who is i11terested i11 learning more about RMF and DSS implementation. 

VI. General Open Forum/Discussion 

There \Vas fl:O further discussion and no additional questions. 

VII. Closing Remarks and Adjournment 

The Chair an11ounced the next two NISPPAC meeti11gs, to be held in tl1e National Archives in 
Washington, DC, on November 10, 2016, and March 15, 2017. 

The Chair adjourned tl1e n1eeting. 

List of Attachments 
1. Agenda 
2. NISPPAC Attendee List, June 6, 2016 
3. Proposed Cl1ange to NISPPAC By-Laws 
4. Secttrily Executive Agent Policy Update 
5. NISPPAC Industry Update 
6. OPM Update 
7. ODNI Update 
8. DoD CAF Update 
9. C&A Working Group Update 
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National Industrial Security Program Policy Ad,,isory Committee (NISPPAC) Meeting 
Monday, June 6 -2:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Gaylord Opryland Hotel, Delta Ballroom D, Nashville, TN 

Agenda 

[. 	 Welcome, Introductions, and Administrative Matters 
Greg Pannoni, Associate Director. Jnforn1ation Security Oversight Office (ISOO) 

II. 	 New Business 

• 	 Proposed Change to NISPPAC Bylaws 

Greg Pannoni, ISOO 


• 	 Performance Accountability Council (PAC) 
o 	 l>AC Strategic Intent 
o Continuous Performance Improvement 


Teresa Nankivell, PAC Program Management Office 


• 	 Security Executive Agent - Policy Update 
o 	 Continuous Evaluation 
o Social Media and Background Investigations 

Gary Novotny. Office of the Director ofNatio11al Intelligence 
National Counterintelligence and Security Center 

III. 	 Reports and Updates: 

• 	 National Background Investigations Bureau (NBIB) Transition Team 
Jan1es Onusko, T earn Lead 
Christy \Vilder, Deputy Tean1 Lead 

• 	 Industry Presentation 

Tony Ingenito, Industry Spokesperson 


• 	 NISI' Implementing Directive Update 

Kathleen Branch, ISOO 


• 	 Controlled Unclassified Information (CUI) Update 

Mark Riddle. ISOO 


• 	 Department of Energy (DOE) Update 

Carl Piechowski, DOE Industrial Security Policy 


• 	 Department of Defense (DoD) Update 
Ben Richardson, Office of the Undersecretary of Defense for Intelligence 

• 	 Defense Security Sen.rice (DSS) Update 

Dan Payne, Director, DSS 


5 minutes 

5 minutes 

35 minutes 

15 minutes 

5 minutes 

10 minutes 

5 minutes 

10 minutes 

5 minutes 

5 minutes 

5 minutes 



• NISP Contract Classification System (NCCS) 
Lisa Gearhart, Defense Security Service 

IV. Worl<lng Groups: 

• Insider Threat Working Group Report 
Greg Pannoni, ISOO 

• Personnel Security Clearance Working Group Report 
Lisa Loss, OPM 
Gary Novotny. ODN! 
Ned Fish. DoD CAF 

• Certification & Accreditation Working Group Report 
Tracy Brow11, DSS 

v. General Open Forum/Discussion 

VI. Closing Remarks and Adjournment 

10 minutes 

5 minutes 

10 minutes 

S minutes 

10 minutes 

S minutes 
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NISPPAC MEETING ATTENDEES 

The follo\ving individuals attended the June 6, 2016, NISPPAC 1neeting: 

Greg Pannoni 
Kathleen Branch 
Teresa Nankivell 
Gary Novotny 
Christy Wilder 
Tony Ingenito 
Mark Riddle 
Carl Piechowski 
Greg Torres 
Dan Payne 
Lisa Gearhart 
Lisa Loss 
Edward Fish 
Tracy Brown 

Justin \Yaish 
Chris Heilig 
Amy Roundtree 
Scott Ackiss 
Anthony S1nith 
Zudayaa-Taylor Dunn 
Anna Harrison 

lnforn1ation Security Oversight Office 
Information Security Oversight Office 
Perfonnance Accountability Council 
Office of the Director of National Intelligence 
Office of Personnel Managen1ent 
Industry 
Information Security Oversight Office 
Departrnent of Energy 
Department of Defense 
Defense Security Service 
Defense Security Service 
Office of Personnel Manage1nent 
DoD Central Adjudication Facility 
Defense Security Service 

Depart1nent of Defense 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Nuclear Regulatory Agency 
Department of f-Io1neland Security 
Depa1tment of Hoineland Security 

NASA 
Departrnent of Justice 

Mary (Beth) Podze1nny Central Intelligence Agency 
Anna 1-Iarrison Departn1enl of Justice 
Michael Ha\vk Departn1ent of State 
David I~owy Departrnent of the Air Force 
Jeffrey Bearor Departn1ent of the Navy 
Glenn Clay Departn1ent of the Navy 
Dennis 1-lanratty National Security Agency 
Shirley Brown National Security Agency 
Fred Gortler Defense Security Service 
Keith Minard Defense Security Service 
ivlichelle Sutphin Industry 
Bill Davidson Industry 
Quinton Wilkes Industry 
Phil Robinson Industry 
Dennis Keith Industl)' 

Rick l~awhorn MOU Representative 
Dennis Arriaga MOU Representative 

Brian Mackey MOU Representative 

Acting Chair 
Designated Federal Official 
Observer/Presenter 
Attendee/Prese11ter 
Attendee/Presenter 
Men1ber/Presenter 
Attendee/Presenter 
Attendee/Presenter 
Alternate/Presenter 
Attendee/Presenter 
Attendee/Presenter 
Observer/Presenter 
Attendee/Presenter 
Attendee/Presenter 

Attendee 
Attendee (by phone) 
Attendee 
Me1nber(by phone) 
Alten1ate (by phone) 
Attendee (by phone) 
Member (by phone) 
Attendee 
Men1ber (by phone) 
Attendee 
Men1ber 
Me1nber 
Alternate (by phone) 
Metnber 
Attendee 
Member 
Alternate 
Men1ber 
Meinber 
Men1ber 
Me1nber 
Metnber 

Attendee 
Attendee 
Attendee 



Perry Russell-Hunter Defense Office of Hearings and Appeals Attendee 
Ji1n Kren Defense Security Service Attendee 
Gus Greene Defense Security Service Attendee 
Kevin Jones Defense Security Service Attendee 
Heather Si1ns Defense Security Service Attendee 
Selena Hutchinson Defense Security Service Attendee 
Heather Green Defense Security Service Attendee 
Charles Tench Defense Security Service Attendee 
Ryan Dennis Defense Security Service Attendee 
Jeff Spinnangcr Defense Security Service Attendee 
Stephanie LaBeach Defense Security Service Attendee 
Miladys Ortiz Defense Secl1rity Service Attendee 
Denise Arel Defense Security Service Attendee 
Betty Leach Defense Security Service Attendee 
Charlena Edge Defense Security Service Attendee 
Robert Tringali Inforn1ation Security Oversight Office Attendee (by phone) 
Joseph Taylor lnforn1ation Security Oversight Office Attendee (by phone) 
Dolly I-Iawk Public Attendee 

Other Industry Attendees: 

Lisa Benner Nissa Kunkel 
Jessica Blevins Mitch Lawrence 
Krista Chase Wanda Lothrop 
Jane Coble Edith Mate 
Glynn Davis Melanie Miller 
Jane Dinkel Leandra Mosher 
Mary Edington Leonard Moss 
Sheri Escobar Amanda Moutogiannis 
William Fallica Ashley Moya 
Liz Fant Larry Mustonen 
Sheila Garland Ron Newso1n 
DeAngelo Gatling Trevor Odell 
Suzanne Gregory Carla Peters~Carr 
Debora I-Jansen Rhonda Peyton 
Kathryn 1-Iare Tamara Polling 
Ji1n Harris Dorothy Rader 
Kelly 1-liggin Todd Rosenthal 
Felicia Jefferson John Staunton 
Phil Jones Ana Thomas 
Trish Keller Margaret Thomas 

Dan Kennard Katie Tin11nons 

Steve Kipp Jim Wenzel 
Jen Kirby Debbie Young 

Ga!)' Klein 
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NISPPAC Bylaws 


Proposed change to the bylaws: 
Industry Spokesperson 

The NISPPAC Industry Spokesperson serves as the focal point representative to ISOO on behalf of the 
industrial base to coordinate collective points of view of the eight member NISPPAC Industry 
Representative body on national policy implications. The Industry Spokesperson is responsible for 
representing the NISPPAC Industry Representatives at each NISPPAC meeting , recommends to the 
NISPPAC Chair the addition or deletion of NISPPAC Working Groups, assignment of an industry lead to 
all NISPPAC Working Groups, and recommends industry subject matter expertise representation to all 
NISPPAC Working Groups. 

The NISPPAC Industry Spokesperson is selected from within the eight NISPPAC Industry who currently 
serve on that body and nominated to ISOO for the NISPPAC Chairman's consideration and approval. 
The Spokesperson is expected to be flexible throughout the year for attendance to impromptu 
government meetings where industry representation is required. The Spokesperson is also expected to 
engage with various facets of industry to include those representing professional , trade, and other 
organizations whose membership is substantia lly comprised of business within the NISP. 
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OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF NATIONAL INTELLIGENCE 




UNCLASSIFIED 

What is Continuous Evaluation (CE)? 


• 	 A personnel security investigative process to review the 
background of an individual who has been determined to 
be eligible for access to classified information or to hold 
a sensitive position. 
• 	 Assists in on-going eligibility determinations throughout the 

period of eligibility. 
• 	 Conducts automated records checks of commercial databases, 

US Government databases, and other information lawfully 
available to security officials. 

• 	 Applies standardized business rules based on the 2012 Federal 
Investigative Standards (FIS). 

• 	 Notifies personnel security officials of adjudicatively relevant 
information on a more frequent basis than current periodic 
rei nvestig ations. 

~:\TIO!\AL COL:'\:TERl:\TELl.IGENCE A~D SECU{ ITY CE:\TER 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

l EAOING I HTELLIGENCEc I NTEGRA'l'lON 

CE Authorities 


Executive Order 13467: CE is defined as "reviewing the background of an individual who 
has been determined to be eligible for access to classified information (including additional 
or new checks of commercial databases, government databases, and other information 
lawfully available to security officials) at any time during the period of eligibility to determine 
whether that individual continues to meet the requirements for eligibility." 

Executive Order 12968 (as amended by EO 13467): States that any individual who has 
been determined to be eligible for or who currently has access to classified information 
shall be subject to continuous evaluation under standards (including, but not limited to, the 
frequency of such evaluation) as determined by the DNI. 

Federal Investigative Standards (Signed by the DNI December 2012): Require that a 
continuous evaluation program be in place for all individuals cleared to Tier 5 (individuals 
eligible for access to TS or TS/SCI information, or eligible to hold a sensitive position). Tier 
5 implementation is scheduled for September 2016. 

'.\:\TIO;\;:\ L COL :\TERI NTE 1.1.l l; El\JCE ·\ND SECl . RI TY C Ei\TER 3 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

Program Implementation Strategy 


• 	 Policy and Oversight: 
• 	 Developing policy guidance to inform agencies of CE capability, 


standards, requirements. 


• 	 ODNI Technical Capability: 
• 	 Developing a capability to conduct automated records checks and apply 

standardized business rules to identify security relevant information. 

• 	 Using data sets to address seven categories/areas of concern based on 
the federal investigative standards. 

• 	 Building core capability on JWICS (TS/SCI network), but components 

planned on all security fabrics. 


• 	 Will have capability to process entire Tier 3 and Tier 5 eligible population. 

'.\·\TION:\I. COL,'\:TERl'.\TEI.l.IGEi\<:I: :\ND SElTRITY CEN1TR 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

CE Program Milestones 

• 	 FY 2015: 
'1 	 Develop and disseminate Executive Correspondence (EC) on the 


Implementation of CE - 30 June 2015. 


• 	 Summer 2016: 
-	 Issue an EC on departments and agencies determination of CE 


Options. 


• 	 60 Days Post EC on CE Options: 
- Departments and agencies required to decide on CE option. 

• 	 30 September 2016: 
- Departments and agencies can begin CE activities. 

• 	 30 September 2017: 
-	 Each executive branch agency has enrolled at least five percent of its 

Tier 5 population in the CE process, in compliance with TS FOC. 

N •\TIO\: .\L COl ' :\l'T'ERl\:TELLH~E:\CE ·\'.\D SECl RI T't CE\iTER 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

CE System (CES) Technical Milestones 


• 	 FY 2015: 
'1 	 Preliminary demonstration capability is available for the CES for 

automated records checks . 

• 	 June 2016: 
~ Interim Approval To Test CES with live ODNI Data. 

• 	 30 September 2016: 
-	 Development is complete for initial capability of CES automated 

records checks from seven data sources. 

• 	 31 March 2017: 
- Authorization for CES to operate in production. 

• 	 30 September 2017: 
- Full compliance, with the CES in production, is reached. 
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UNCLASSIFIED 


• Collection, Use, and Retention of Publicly Available 
Social Media Information in Background Investigations 
and Adjudications. 
- Only publicly available social media information of the individual 

under investigation will be collected. 

- Absent a National Security concern, or criminal reporting 
requirements - information pertaining to US citizens other than 
the individual being investigated will not be pursued. 

- Investigators and adjudicators may not request individuals to: 
• 	 Provide passwords; 

• 	 Log into a private account; or 

• 	 Take any action that would disclose non-publicly available social media 
information. 

UNCLASSIFIED 




UNCLASSIFIED 

I NIE LL l G E NC i: I N T E C RArr oN 

For questions, please contact: 


• Gary Novotny 
Chief, Security Oversight Branch 
NCSC/SSD/PSG 
Phone: 301-243-0474 
Email: Garymn@dni.gov 

• General Inquiries 
Email: SecEA@dni.gov 

l JNr.I ASSIF IFn 
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NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL SECURITY PROGRAM 
POLICY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 



Outline 


• Current NISPPAC/MOU Membership 

• Policy Changes 

• Working Groups 



National Industrial Security Program 

Policy Advisory Committee Industry Members 

Members Company Term Expires 

J.C. Dodson BAE Systems 2016 

Tony Ingenito Northrop Grumman Corp. 2016 

Bill Davidson KeyPoint Government Solutions 2017 

Phi l Robinson Squadron Defense Group 2017 

Michelle Sutphin BAE Systems Platforms & Services 2018 

Martin Strones Strones Enterprises 2018 

Dennis Keith Harris Corp 2019 

Quinton Wilkes L3 Communication 2019 



National Industrial Security Program 

Industry MOU Members 

AIA 

ASIS 

CSSWG 

ISWG 

NCMS 

NDIA 

Tech America/PSC 

J.C. Dodson 

Dan McGarvey 

Brian Mackey 

Marc Ryan 

Dennis Arriaga 

Mitch Lawren ce * 

Kirk Poulsen 



New Business 
Department of Commerce and 055 Survey 

• Industry is concerned with the scope of this questionnaire and the lack of 
coordination/discussion to understand the impact it will have on our thinly 
stretched FSO's and support teams. 

- Industry is not staffed across multiple organizations to collect this data within the 10 hour 
estimate, nor do we believe that time expenditure is accurate. 

- Industry has already provided the requested data to the USG; via ISFD, ATOs, IATOs, Merger & 
Acquisition data (lOK) and SF 328, Products and Services Category DUNS, Customer list - this 
is a resubmission of data from Security, Contracts, Finance, Legal, etc ... 

-	 Significant OPSEC issues - internet accessible pdf and compiled data stored? This is a targeting 
list made simple for our adversaries. 

- Th is data is good the day it is provided - then it deteriorates the day after submittal 

• 	 1500, Commerce, DSS & Industry meeting to address concerns. 
- Historical perspective and authority provided on Survey development and dissemination 

approach. 

- Revised communication plan and approach for collection discusses (Multiple Facility 
organization). 


- OPSEC and protection levels discussed. 


- Next steps 




OPM Data Breach 
• IMPACT 

Significant delays in Bl process directly impacting contract 
performance (SCI/SAP efforts). 
Bl cost increase (40% since 2014). 

- Funding for credit monitoring impacting DSS Bl funds causing 
additional growing backlog on the SF86 submittals. Plan to 
suspend the PR processing until FY2017. 

• 	 National Background Investigations Bureau (NBIB) 
- Federal Investigative Services (FIS} transition to NIBIB. 

• 	 What will be the transition plan? 

• 	 Impact to the current lagging investigative process? 

• 	 Next Step 
- Planned hire of 400 Investigators in 2016. Slow pace of hiring 

and training not expected to have impact on growira,g backlog. 

- NISPPAC involvement to ensure consistent agency actions. 

- Interim policy guidance to address: 

• 	 Interim Clearances and Out of Scope Bis. 

• 	 Failure of PR initiation date in JPAS creating issues with some 
SAP and IC PSO's & SSO's 

• 	 ODNI Memo to Components (similar to OUSD, Robert 
Andrews Memo 7/31/2006) indicating eligibilities do not 
expire. Link to the DSS website. 



Security Policy Update 

Executive Order #13587 

EO # 13587 

Structural Reforms to 
improve security of 
classified networks 

7 OCT 2011 

Office of Management and Budget and National 
Security Staff - Co-Chairs 

Steering Committee comprised of Dept. of State, 
Defense, Justice, Energy, Homeland Security, Office of 
the Director of National Intel ligence, Central Intelligence 
Agency, and the Information Security Oversight Office 

INSIDER THREAT 


• 	 Directing structural reforms to ensure responsible sharing and 
safeguarding of classified information on computer networks 

- Integrating lnfoSec, Personnel Security and System Security 

• 	 Need consistent requirement across all the User Agencies relating 
to implementation SOPs. 


- NISPPAC Insider Threat Working Group (ITWG) established. 


• 	 NISPOM Conforming Change# 2 has been released and published 
{May 2016). 

-	 Limited field level discussions thus far; need to flow down strategic 
implementation discussions (ITWG) to ensure common expectations. 



Security Policy Update 
Industrial Security Policy Modernization 

• 	 Nationa l Industrial Security Program Operating 
Manua l revision and update 

- NISPOM Re-Write WG : Gov/Industry team completed 
review of all buckets. Draft converted to new USG policy 
format. Next step for CSA's to review updated draft. 

-	 OUSDI, DSS & Industry co llaborated on Insider Threat ISL 
(published 25 May). 

• 	 Department of Defense Specia l Access Program 
Manual development 

-	 Vol 1 (General procedures) Published 
Vol 2 (Personnel Security) Published 

- Vol 3 (Physica l Sec) Published 
- Vol 4 (Classified Info Marking) Published 
- Eliminates JFAN and NISPPOM SAP Supplement upon 

publication of all the above. 

- AF SAPCO officially rescinds JFAN's 


• 	 IMPACT 
• 	 Industry working under a series of interim directions 

• 	 Strong industry coordination for this interim direction is 
inconsistent 

• 	 Delay of single, integrated policy is leading to differing 
interpretation of interim direction by user agencies 



Policy Integration Issues 
• 	 National & world events have stimulated reactions for 

policy changes and enhanced directives to counter 
potential vulnerabilities 

- Key areas include Cyber Security, Insider Threat and 
PERSEC 

Process for directive/policy development and 
promulgation has become cumbersome and 
complicated. {Multiple years in most cases) 

Complications and delays have resulted in fractured 
lower level organization implementing a singular 
focused plan. 

Inconsistency among guidance received. Driving increased 
cost for implementation. Not flowing changes thru 
contract channels. 

Need to process tactically 1st before becoming procedural. 

- Tracking in excess of 60+ initiatives on the policy tracking matrix. Intend to review interdependencies 
between the policy initiatives. 

- Process update for vetted & validation thru MOU to NISPPAC to USG counterparts. Identifying cost and 
impacts. 

-	 Intent that during the formulation stage, the impact and assumptions within Industry are considered. 

• Policy Integration Working Group 




National Industrial Security Program 
Policy Advisory Committee Working Groups 

• Personnel Security 

E-adjudication business rules being aligned with new Federal Investigative 
Standards. New FIS expected decrease in e-adjudication across the board. 

DOHA SOR Process. Definitively ID true caseload and aging of those cases. 
Consider adding WHS representation since DOHA & CAF align under them. 

Interim Clearance impacts due to FBI Name Check backlog (2 days to 6 wks) 

Expecting backlog to continue growing based on OPM Breach, new FIS and DSS 
change to 90 day PR clearance initiation process and funding lag-time 

• Automated Information System Certification and Accreditation 

Working group focus is on incorporating the Risk Management Framework (RMF) 
into future process manual updates. Early collaboration on this initiative will be 
key to successful transition. Positive interactions in the multiple meetings. 

- Industry has identified 7 participants (large and small companies) to participate in 
DSS RMF beta test. 

Reviewing new DSS Assessment & Authorization Manual (due 16 Jun). 

Implementation period {6 months) for standalone systems may need to be 
expanded. 



National Industrial Security Program 
Policy Advisory Committee Working Groups (cont.) 

• Ad-hoc 

NISP Contractor Classification System (NCCS) - Automated 00254 system 

• 	 What is plan for deployment and account administration? 

• Industry need to plan for training of security, contracts and PM's. Continues to slip. 

Development of National Industria l Security System (NISS) 

• 	 Participated on the system requirements phase and standing by for further development 
meetings. 


Joint Verification System (JVS) 


• 	 Continuing to work functionality issues. 

• 	 Release slipping from Aug to Nov. 

• 	 Looking for training plan for USG and industry. Indication that there will be no formal 
training for this system. Did not work w ith JPAS. 
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OPM.GOV 


Timeliness Performance Metrics for 

Submission, Investigation & 


Adjudication Time 


DoD-lndustry 


May 2016 



Quarterly Timeliness Performance Metrics for Submission, 
Investigation & Adjudication* Time 

Average Days of Fastest 90% of Reported Clearance Decisions Made 

All Initial Top Secret Secret/ Cont TS Reinvest. 
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LA Initiate • Investigate • Adjudicate 

T Secret/ Top Secret Alt I ·t· 1ni 1a op 5ecret C fid . . . . on ent1a1 Remvest1gat1ons 

Adjudication actions taken - 3 rd Q FYlS 2©,791 2,906 17,885 7, 299 

Adjudication actions taken - 4 th Q FYlS 21,047 2,597 18,450 7,357 

Adjudication actions taken -1st Q FY16 16,262 2,125 14,137 7,459 

Adj udication actions taken - 2 nd Q FY16 12,809 2,085 10,724 7,300 

*The adjudication timeliness includes collateral adjudication by DoD CAF and SCI adjudication by other DoD adjudication facilities 2 
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OFFICE OF THE D I RECTOR OF NATIONAL INTELL I GENCE 




UNCLASSIFIED 

Performance Accountability Council (PAC) 

Security Clearance Methodology 




UNCLASSIFIED 

Timeliness Performance Metrics for IC and DSS Industry 
Industry Personnel Submission, Investigation and Adjudication* Time 

Average Days of Fastest 90% of Reported Clearance Decisions Made 
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Adjudication actions taken  3rd Qtr. FY15 20,165 4,473 8,827 

Adjudication actions taken  4th Qtr. FY15 19,007 4,436 10,519 

Adjudication actions taken -1st Qtr. FY15 14,176 3,624 12,315 

Adjudication actions taken  2nd Qtr. FY16 11,340 4,176 14,110 

*The adjudication timeliness includes collateral adjudication and SCI, if conducted concurrently 
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IC and DoD Industry - Secret Clearances 
Average Days of Fastest 90% of Reported Clearance Decisions Made 
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Initiate 14 Days • Investigate 40 Days • Adjudicate 20 Days 



UNCLASSIFIED 

IC and DoD Industry - Top Secret Clearances 

Average Days of Fastest 90% of Reported Clearance Decisions Made 
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Goal: 
100 
 114 Days 
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-20 
FV1SQ3 FV1SQ4 FV16Ql FV16Q2 

• Initiate 14 Days • Investigate 80 Days • Adjudicate 20 Days 



UNCLASSI FIED 

IC and DoD Industry - Periodic Reinvestigations 


270 

Average Days of Fastest 90% of Reported Clearance Decisions Made 

240 

210 

180 

150 

Goal: 
195 Days 

120 

90 

60 

30 

252 

FY1SQ3 FY1SQ4 FY16Ql FY16Q2 

Initiate 15 Days • Investigate 150 Days • Adjudicate 30 Days 



UNCLAS SIFIED 

Questions? 


Gary Novotny 
NCSC/SSD/PSG 
Chief, Security Oversight Branch 
Phone: 301-243-0474 
Email : GARYMN@dni.gov 

Nilda Figueroa 
NCSC/SSD/PSG 
Metrics Team Lead 
Phone: 301-243-0462 
Email : Nilda.Figueroa@dni .gov 

Diane Rinaldo 
Metrics Team 
Phone: 301-243-0464 
Email: SecEAmetrics@dni.gov 

mailto:SecEAmetrics@dni.gov
mailto:Nilda.Figueroa@dni.gov
mailto:GARYMN@dni.gov
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Department of Defense 
Consolidated Adjudications Facility 


JUNE 2016 

NISPPAC WORKING GROUP 


UNCLASSIFIED 




• • 

Industrial Cases Pending Adjudication 
Includes cases Undergoing Lega l Sufficiency Review (LSR) at DOHA 

35,000 ... Backlog reduced by ""91% since CAF consolidation in early-2013 

28, 707 - 27 060 
30,000 -<' 

25,000 ~ ,/ 

20,000 -

/
15,000 -

10,000 - ,/ 

5,000 -

I 26,893 

20,943 20,675 
19,052 

15,160 14,845 
13,465 

Includes 

CAF 2QTR FY14 3QTR FY14 4QTR FY14 lQTR FYlS 2QTR FY15 3QTR FY15 4QTR FY15 lQTR FY16 2QTR FY16 
Consolidation 

• Industry Work (Steady State ) • Ind ustry Backlog* 2QTR FY13 

•Backlog to be eliminated not earlier than late-FY16 
•Potential Complications Remain: .... 

+ CATs v4 Deployment to reduce production by ~20% (Jun 16 - Jan 17) 
+ Full impact of CE implementation not yet realized 
+ FY16-18 - New FIS increase of workload and reduction of e-Adjudication 
+ Loss of e-Adj. in FY16 resulted in an increase of ~3,100 (+3%) for Industry 

Month NISP Backlog FY 15 NISP 
Recei t* 

October 13 13,515 

March 16 1,331 

-12,184 ~ 183,000 

*Includes Personal Security Investigations, Incident Reports, 2 
Reconsiderations, etc. (does not include SACs) UNCLASSIFIED As of: 05/31/2016 



--

Industry 
Intelligence Reform and Terrorism 

Prevention Act Performance FV14-FV16 to Date 

FY 15 
Initial : 21 
PR : 37 

FY 16 
Initial: 14 
PR: 4770 

60 

50 

40 

10 

April 16: 
SO days 
PR 

-  ._ -
April 16: 
17 days 
Initial 

0 

-=>-Average Industry PR (SSBI 
PR/PPR) 

- - • 30 day requirement for PR 

-=>-Average Industry Initial 
(SSBl/NACLC/Tier 31) 

- - 20 day mandate for Initials 

-
• FY 15 - Both NISP and non-NISP timeliness metrics f luctuated as backlogs were addressed 
• FY 16 - Timelines to remain more stable, and within IRTPA mandates, as last vestiges of "old"(backlog) cases are closed 
•Increase in Initial and PR timeliness in 2nd and 3rd Qtrs (FY 16) due to an emphasis on closing backlogged & suspense 
cases (e.g. 23%-27% of the PRs and initials closed since February 2016 are "old"/backlog cases} 

As of: 05/31 /2016 UNCLASSIFIED 
3 



DoD CAF 
Bldg. 600, lQth Street, FGGM 

QUESTIONS??? 


UNCLASSIFIED 4 
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C&A Working Group Update 


June 2016 


- --



* 	Risk Management Framework Pilot 

* 	Assessment and Authorization Process Manual 
Review 

* Supporting Documentation 
Template and Job Aids Review 

RMF Transition Guidance 


	Structure Bookmarks
	Minutes of the June 6, 2016 Meeting of the .National Industrial Security Program Polic:y Advisory Committee (NISPPAC) .
	The NISPPAC held its 54'" meeting on Monday, June 6, 2016, at the Gaylord Op<yland Hotel, Nashville, Tennessee, in conjunction with the Annual Sen1inar ofNCiv1S. Greg Panno11i, Associate Director, lnforn1ation Security 0\'ersight Office (ISOO), served as Chair. The 1ninutes of this n1eeting \Vere certified on Septe1nber 6, 2016. 
	l. Welcome, Introductions, and Administrative Matters 
	The Chair began the meeting by acknowledgi11g NCMS, its Preside11t, Mr. Dennis Arriaga. and 
	its 111e1nbers for hosting the NISPPAC during their annual seminar. 
	The Chair provided an oversight ofthe NISPPAC, its history and purpose. 
	The NISP was established by Executive Order, whicl1 also established tl1e National Industrial 
	Security l)rogram Policy Advisory Con1n1ittee. Its purpose is to bring togetl1er the two primary partners in this program, government and industry, to work together, bring up issues that ma)' be 
	in dispute, make recom1nendations to improve the program, ai1d serve as the official forum for con1n1unication between the government and indttstry. The NISPPAC has working groups whose efforts n1ay make its way up to tl1e committee for discussion, to advocate for or recommend a change to policy. There are two standing work groups: personnel security and certification and accreditation for informatio11 systems. A new i11sider threat vvorkit1g group was recently establisl1ed. Ad l1oc working groups are estab
	Membership is comprised of 16 government representatives from agencies most affected by tl1e NISP. and eight industry me1nbers that rotate. Industry members have four-year te1ms, with two coming offand two new coming on. 
	The Chair recognized t\VO industry members, Tony Ingenito and J.C. Dodson, whose service is ending with this meeting. The Chair thanked the1n for their valuable contributions to the committee. 
	The Chair explained that the NISPPAC that is subject to the provisions ofthe Federal Advisory Committee Act (F ACA).The mi11utes are published 011 the ISOO and on FACA websites. NISPPAC 1neetings are open to tl1e public. 
	The Chair acknowledged Kathy Branch as the designated federal official for the meeti11g. F ACA requires that the NISPPAC have a designated federal official attend all 111eetings. 
	Finally, the Chair gave an overview ofthe agenda (see Attachme11t 1) and introduced ihe men1bers. (See Attachment 2 for a list of attendees.) 
	II. Old Business 
	l'he Chair advised members that minutes ofthe April 2016 meeting had been sent out fOr review and con11nent and reminded them that they had two weeks to respo11d to ISOO with any proposed changes. 
	III. Ne'"· Business 
	(A) Proposed Change to NISPPAC Bylaws 
	The Chair advised tl1at the NISPPAC has had one ofthe industry members serving as the 
	spokesperson on behalf of all ofthe industry n1en1bers for a number ofyears; however, the 
	position has never been for1nalized in the bylaws. Mr. Ingenito is the current industry n1e1nber 
	serving as spokesperson. Indt1stry has proposed for1nalizing the position in the bylaws. The 
	chair presented proposed language to be included in the NISPPAC bylaws. (See Attachment 3.) 
	The Chair advised the rne1nbers that the proposed language 'vill be sent out by en1ail subsequent 
	to this meeting for their review and con1ment. Any change to the bylaws must be agreed to by two-thirds ofthe govern1nent members and two-thirds of the industry members. The individual filling tl1e position of industry spokesperson should be in a position to respond relatively quickly 
	to issues that come up from the NISPPAC a11d be available to attend 1neetings. 
	(B) Performance Accountability Council 
	The Chair introduced Teresa Nankivell, Director ofthe Perfor1nance Accountability Cou11cil 
	(PAC) Program Management Office (PMO). 
	Ms. Nankivell provided inforn1ation on the l1istory of the personnel security refor1n, PAC strategic intent, and conti11uous perforn1ance improvement in the personnel security investigative process. 
	The PAC is responsible to the President for drivi11g impleme11tation oftl1e refom1 effort, ensuring accountability by agencies, ensuring the Security ai1d Suitability Executive Agents align their respective processes, and sustaining reform momentW11. The Office ofManagement and Budget (OMB) is the PAC lead. The Office of the Director of National Intellige11ce (ODNI) is the Security Executive Agent. The Office ofPersonnel Management (OPM) is the Suitability Executive Agent. Those agencies, alo11g with DoD, T
	The Chair pointed out that ISOO is a PAC 1nen1ber to serve as the voice for iI1dustry through the NISPPr\C industry 111embers. 
	Ms. Nankivell addressed the PAC strategic intent. There are three goals: 
	I. .Instill a sense of shared responsibility m1d enable the Federal workforce to in1prove early detection ofpotential areas of concern. 
	2. .
	2. .
	2. .
	Strengthen capabilities to assess the trustworthiness of the Federal workforce and manage risk. 

	3. .
	3. .
	Opti1nize government-wide capabilities to strea1nline service. pron1ote reciprocity, and deliver quality and efficacy. 


	The PMO is working on developing performance nletrics to ensure continuous improven1e11t. 
	Ntnnbers and ti1neliness are critical n1easures, but future 1netrics 1,vill also focus on quality and 
	effectiveness. Once desired 1netrics are identified, the PAC will develop a metrics 
	implen1entation plan. The intent ofcontinuous perfom1ance improvement is to improve the 
	quality of decisions to ensure a trusted workfOrce. 
	Tony Ingenito, industry rnember, asked abot1t the tin1eline for the next step. Ms. Nankivell 
	responded that the PAC anticipates having the 111etrics reporting portfolio done sometime this 
	s11mn1er, but that identifying what metrics to capture a11d coordinating is a slow· process. 
	Greg Pannoni, ISOO, asked what linkage there is between the work that is being looked at and researched and the ability to pay for the best way forward. He me11tioned that all have li1nited 
	budgets. Ms. Nankivel! respo11ded that reforn1 has empl1asized automation to the greatest extent 
	possible and practical. The research projects look at \Vays to furt11er automate. E-adjudication is m1 exan1ple oftrying to eli111inate the manual con1ponents of the process as much as possible. Co11tinuous evaluatio11 is another example. Even fu1ther, there is the idea ofcontinuo11s vetting for the entire trusted federal workforce; i.e., a continuous process to re-look at decisions already made. Tl1ose are so1ne examples ofpossible cost savings. 
	(C) Security Executive Agent-Policy Update 
	The Chair introduced Gary Novotny fron1 tl1e Natio11al Counterintelligence and Security Council, Office ofthe Director ofNatio11al Intelligence, to give a policy update on behalf oftl1e Security Executive Agent on co11tinuous evaluations (CE) and recent policy 011 the use of social media in background investigations. See the Security Executive Agency Policy Update slides at Attach1nent 4. 
	Mr. Novotny described CE as the process to review an individual's background betwee11 the original i11itial background investigation and in betwee11 the periodic reinvestigations. It is applied for those individuals who l1ave been detern1i11ed eligible for access to classified informatio11 or those i11dividuals i11 those se11sitive positions. It includes auton1ated record checks ofcon1111ercial databases, U.S. government databases, or other information lawfully available to security officials. It applies th
	Mr. Novotny described CE as the process to review an individual's background betwee11 the original i11itial background investigation and in betwee11 the periodic reinvestigations. It is applied for those individuals who l1ave been detern1i11ed eligible for access to classified informatio11 or those i11dividuals i11 those se11sitive positions. It includes auton1ated record checks ofcon1111ercial databases, U.S. government databases, or other information lawfully available to security officials. It applies th
	individuals. Recent omnibus legislation addressed application to the tier three population; i.e .. 

	cleared at the secret level. 
	The OD I is working on both policy and technical capability. Policy will address the standards and requirements. Technical capability is being addressed right now on TS/SCI classified networks. Those agencies that don't have access to TS/SCI networks will receive a flag that there is an issue. The technical capability wi ll be able to process the entire tier three and tier five eligible populations. 
	Mr. Novotny addressed the CE program milestones which anticipate that each executive branch agency will have emolled at least 5% of its tier 5 population in the CE process by September 30, 2017. ODNJ also has an oversight role to review agency compliance. 
	Greg Pannoni, ISOO, asked when CE will be expanded to all the tier 5 TS/SCI individuals. and not just the projected 5% by 2017. Mr. Novotny did not have the answer as to any plan to expand and have that percentage go up every year; however, there will not be a plan that 
	involves redoing the same 5% over and over again. He advised that full operating capability for CE is 5% of the tier five population and that it will be up to the agencies to identify those 
	individuals. 
	Michelle Sutphin. industiy member asked how CE ties into the Enhanced Personnel Security Program which requires two records checks within a five-year period for the tier three population. Mr. Novotny responded that the OD I is still trying to determine if CE and the technical capability that ODNI is creating will fulfill that requirement. 
	Mr. Novotny addressed the policy to allow the collection, use, and retention ofpublicly available social media information in background investigations and adjudications. The DNI recently issued Security Executive Agent Directive Five to address the use ofsocial media. It applies only to publicly available social media information on the individual that is undergoing a background investigation. Investigators and adjudicators cannot require individuals to provide a password, to login into any kind ofprivate 
	Dennis Keith, industry member, asked ifany explanatory guidance was going to be offered with regard to what constitutes "publicly available''. Mr. Novotny advised that definitions are in the Security Executive Agent Directive, some of which came from the office ofthe chief information officer. 
	Steve Kipp, industry attendee, asked if there is any type ofvetting process to ensure that the social media information is reliable. Mr. Novotny responded that both the Federal Investigative Standards and the adjudicative guidelines require corroboration ofinformation. 
	IV. Reports and Updates 
	{A) National Background Investigations Bureau (NBlB) Transition Team 
	The Chair introduced Christy Wilder, Deputy Team Lead for the National Background 
	Investigations Bureau (NBIB) Transition Team to give an update on the progress the NBIB. 
	Ms. Wilder announced that she will be hosting two breakout sessions during the seminar where 
	she will be providing more information for anyone who is interested in attending. 
	She provided some background on the NBfB. which came about as a result ofrecommendations from the 90-day review after the OPM data breach. The NBIB transition team was stood up in March of this year. It is an interagency team, with representatives from Veterans Affairs, ODNT, Justice, Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms, OPM, and OMB, to name a few, with more team members coming on board. 
	The NBIB has five main work streams: 
	1. .
	1. .
	1. .
	Change management, with responsibility for a communication plan. 

	2. .
	2. .
	Business process, analysis, and reengineering. 

	3. .
	3. .
	Resource management, to develop metrics. 

	4. .
	4. .
	Information technology and cyber security to work with DoD to build the new system. 

	5. .
	5. .
	Mission management and support. responsible for the establishing the organization to ensure greater emphasis on national security. 


	The transition team is doing much work to maintain the current legacy system for investigations while waiting for the new system to be built. 
	NBIB will formally stand up on October 1, 2016. Just like the transition team, the NBIB will comprised ofrepresentatives from many different agencies, with a focus on national security. 
	(B) Industry Update 
	The Chair advised the attendees that the industry members of the NISPPAC represent all of industry. The eight industry members are listed on the ISOO website with contact information so that anyone in industry can reach out to them as necessary for issues to be addressed through the NISPPAC process. The Chair introduced Tony Ingenito to provide the industry update. 
	Mr. Ingenito began by thanking the NISPPAC for the opportunity to serve as an industry member for four years. The industry members will begin the nomination process to replace both him and J.C. Dodson, effective the next meeting in November. See NISPPAC fndustry slides at attachment 5. 
	Mr. Ingenito reported on a recent issue concerning a Department ofCommerce survey in conjunction with DSS that was being sent out to all cleared contractors under DoD cognizance. The 30-page survey asked for much information that went very deep into company business and raised many concerns across industry. The NISPPAC industry members notified ISOO, who scheduled an impromptu meeting with DSS and Department ofCommerce that gave the 
	Mr. Ingenito reported on a recent issue concerning a Department ofCommerce survey in conjunction with DSS that was being sent out to all cleared contractors under DoD cognizance. The 30-page survey asked for much information that went very deep into company business and raised many concerns across industry. The NISPPAC industry members notified ISOO, who scheduled an impromptu meeting with DSS and Department ofCommerce that gave the 
	NISPPAC industry members an opportunity to share their concerns. 1'he result of the meeting 

	was considered to be positive, providing industry with a better understanding of the intent of the 
	survey. As a next step, DSS will develop a co1nn1unication plan for the survey. 
	One ofthe roles ofthe NISPPAC industry n1en1bers is to stay on top ofiss11es that impact industry. Mr. Ingenito addressed issues in the area ofperso11nel security as 011e of those issues. Funding for credit monitoring as a result ofthe OPM data breach l1as in1pacted available funding for background inv'estigations, and DSS has suspended processing periodic reinvestigations until FY 2017. This causes some agencies to consider that investigations ofindustry personnel are out ofdate, impacting such things as a
	iv1r. Ingenito advised that indust1y was pleased witl1 the recently released Change 2 oftl1e NISPOM, and the associated stru1d11p oftl1e NISPPAC I11sider Threat Working Group. Tl1e working group provides an opportunity for ind11stry and the cognizant security agencies to address any inconsistencies tl1at may arise fron1 in1plementation of insider threat provisions for industry across agencies. 
	Industry is participating in a complete rewrite of the NISPOM through the NISPPAC NISPOM 
	Working Group. Michelle Sutphin is the lead for industry on the rewrite effort, with outreach to approximately 75 ind11stry representatives for feedback on proposed changes. This process ensures input ffom all sizes and types of companies. 
	iv1r. Ingenito advised that all oftl1e DoD Special Access Program (SAP) manuals have been issued, and that tl1e Joint Air Force, Army, and Navy guidance has been rescinded. This will result in more consistent application of SAP policies across ii1dustry. 
	Industry men1bers are tracki11g policy integration issues across the agencies by 1neans of a policy tracking spreadsheet, and monitoring the impact oftl1e policies on indust1y. 
	Mr. Ingenito advised tl1at the personnel sec11rity working gro11p is n1oving fro1n a focus on statistics in order to address other issues that are impacting the personnel security clearance process and creating backlogs. Industry is interested in n1onitoring the stand up of the NBIB. 
	The certification and accreditation working gro1tp is addressing the imple1nentation ofthe risk 1nanage1nent framework (RMF) process for information system authorization. Mr. Ingenito advised that Steve Kipp stays ii1volved with tl1e group, along with other NISPPAC industry 1nen1bers and other industry representatives. The working group is reviewing the revised DSS process n1anual for authorization and approval of industry systems to process classified infonnation. He expressed concern on bel1alf of indlist
	standalone systems that represent approxi1nately 80o/o of the systems that are authorized lo _process classified information in industry. 
	Industry is interested in the implementation ofthe NTSP Contract Classitlcatio11 System (NCCS) by DSS. Industry has been involved in identifying require111ents and beta testing, and now looking forward to tl1e roll-out. 
	Industry is also interested in the development and iinple1nentation of the National Industrial Security Syste1n (NISS) by DSS, and were pleased to be part ofthe require1nents identiflcatio11 phase. 
	Finally, Mr. Ingenito addressed industry invo\ven1ent in the develop1nent of the Joint Verification Syste111 (JVS). Quinton Wilkes. NISPPAC men1ber, actively represents industry. Industry is concerned about system roll-out without a training plan in place to ensure data reliability for tl1e long-term. 
	(C) Implementing Directive Update 
	Tl1e Chair introduced Kathy Branch to give an update on the revision of the NISP Implementing 
	Directive, wl1ich is the NISP policy guidance for the federal agencies. 
	Ms. Branch provided some background on the NISP Execl1tive Order \vhich directs ISOO to issue imple1nenth1g directives for the agencies under tl1e NISP. The current directive was last updated in 20 l 0 to add t11e NID process to the national policy. Si11ce then a i1umber ofne\.v policies have co1ne out that impact the NISP. Executive Order (EO), ''Structural Reforms to Improve the Security ofClassified Networks and tl1e Respo11sible Sharing and Safeguarding of Classified 111formation", required establishmen
	The draft revision is in the process ofinfor1nal coordination \Vith all of those govenunent agencies that either are a CSA or that release classified i11for1nation to industry. ISOO will have comments back at the end ofJune. The draft will likely be fonnally coordinated through the i11teragency as well as a 30-day public reviev.r process through the OMB federal register process. ISOO is co1nn1itted to pl1blishing the revised directive duri11g this current administration. 
	(D) Controlled Unclassified Information (CUI) Update 
	The Chair introduced Mark Riddle, from the ISOO CUI staff, to provide an update on tl1e progress ofthe CUI program. Under the National Archives a11d Records Administration 
	The Chair introduced Mark Riddle, from the ISOO CUI staff, to provide an update on tl1e progress ofthe CUI program. Under the National Archives a11d Records Administration 
	(NARA), ISOO serves as the Executive Agent for the CUI program. The Chair advised that 

	there are an estimated 300,000 contractors that have access to CUI. 
	Mr. Riddle announced that he \Viii be hosting two breakout sessions on CUI dltring the seminar 
	wl1ere he will be providing nlore information for anyone who is interested in atte11ding. 
	CUI is unclassified information for which a law. regulation, or gover11mentwwide policy establishes protection requirements. Mr. Riddle addressed the timeframe for the CUI progra1n. ISOO is waiting for OMB to provide the date for publication ofthe 32 CFR 2002, CUI. Once pl1blisl1ed, agencies have 60 days to in1plen1ent. Expectations for the first couple of years of the progratns i11clude agencies i11arki11g docltments with appropriate CUI markings and co11tracts 111odified to reference the CUI sta11dards. A
	:Lv1r. Riddle provided l1is en1ail address: n1ark.riddJeiJ,nara.!20\', for any questions after the 1neeting. 
	(E) Department of Energy (DOE) Update .The Cl1air introduced Carl Piechowski to provide a CSA update fron1 DOE. .
	Mr. Piechowski first addressed DOE personal security processing timelines. DOE normally nleets its 20Nday mandate for adjudication process. However, the time has been i11creasing at two of the eight DOE adjudication centers. This should be a temporary issue as old cases are being worked through, wl1ich tends to skew the nun1bers. DOE should be back to a steady state by tl1e end of the sun1mer. 
	Mr. Piecho\vski addressed the i1npact ofOPM's backlog of investigations on DOE. DOE is granting rnore interi1n security clearances. 
	He addressed tl1e NBIB, noting that DOE is pleased with tl1e progress ofthe orgru1ization, and expressed encourage1nent to OPM from DOE. 
	Finally, Mr. Jliechowski reported that DOE has been working witl1 DoD and NRC to develop t\VO or more ofthem 11ave an interest in tl1e same contractor. The agreements address security cognizance and consistency in implementing NISP policy. Among the issues being addressed are security cognizance, use of contractors, processes. and conflicting requirements. 
	agreen1ents on how the age11cies are goi11g to work together when 

	(F) Department of Defense (DoD) Update 
	Tl1e Chair introduced Greg Torres to provide the NISP Executive Agent update on behalf of DoD. 
	Mr. To1Tcs began by i1oting the 11igh level ofcooperation between government and industry. 
	Mr. 'forres addressed tl1e issue ofreciprocity that had been raised during the industry update, and the problems associated with overdue periodic reinvestigations (PRs). He advised that tl1is is inconsistent interpretation ofpolicy across the agencies. He encouraged industry to notify eitl1er his office or DSS when they encounter access problen1s because ofoverdue PRs. It is only by having specific information tl1at DoD can make any change. Anecdotal infor1nation is not helpful or sufficient for a11y action
	Mr. 1'orres addressed the iss11e of training for JVS tl1at had bee11 raised in the industry update. 
	He advised that his office is responsible for ensuring that training is created, but acknowledged 
	that the development tean1 is working on a condensed ti111e schedule. 
	Mr. To1Tes discussed c!earru1ce delays, noting that a small group con1prised of DoD, tl1e DoD CAF, DSS. OP:l\1, and others l1ave been nleeting to address the in1pact to DoD and 1nake recon1n1endations. This group developed se\'eral recommendations that is pushh1g to ODNI for consideration. Mr. Torres acki1owledged the precariousness ofthe situation; i.e, this can'tbe 
	business as usual. 
	Mr. Torres mentioned the Industrial Security Letter issued to clarify the insider threat provisions in the recently issued change #2 to the NISPOM. I-le thanked Valerie 1--Ieil and Priscilla Matos of l1is staff for their efforts in getting the NISPOM change published. 
	Mr. Torres shared that Carrie Wibben, now tl1e Director of Counterintelligence and Security in the Office of the Under Secretary ofDefense for Intelligence, has a vision for better integrating counterintelligence and security. I-Ie ackI1owledged tl1e work that DSS is doing to move toward a nlore risk-based approach, which ties ii1to that visio11. 
	Lastly, Mr. Torres addressed the NBIB, noting the positi\'e changes coming to the investigative process, and tl1e opportunity that will result from OPM and DoD working together to build the new IT syste1n. The NBIB's the business process reengi11eering process includes 1nru1y stakeholders fro1n across the government. Tl1ey wiH take the best ofwhat they have and improve it, with the opportunity to build \vhat isn't there toda.y. It will take tin1e to do all this, but DoD will be an excellent partner \Vith OP
	(G) Defense Security Service (DSS) Update 
	The Cl1air introduced Dan Payne, Director ofDSS. Mr. Payne began by addressing tl1e issue of DSS delays in processing reinvestigations and sub1nitti11g them to OPM. He advised that this is a ten1porary situation, expected to be resolved by 1nid-September. He recog11izes that delays i11 the reinvestigations causes additional risk as individuals contin11e to have access to classified i11formation. 
	Mr. Payne addressed the new insider threat provisions in cl1ange 2 of the NISPOM. DSS will be providing sessio11s on insider threat during the seminar. Insider threat training is req11ired for personnel who access classified information in accorda11ce with change 2 ofthe NISPOM. DSS Center for the Develop1ne11t of Security Excelle11ce (CDSE) offers the training. Since the beginning of this fiscal year, more than 5,000 industry personnel 11ave completed the course. 
	Industry perso11nel assigned duties related to insider threat program manage1nent also have 
	1ninimum training requirements, also available CDSE. Nearly 500 industry person11el have 
	completed this training in the first six montl1s of2016. 
	Mr. Payne noted that this training is 1nore i1nportant tha11 ever before because of the threats we face fro1n foreign intelligence services. In response to the threat, DSS is n1oving to a risk·based analysis and n1itigation approach to oversight rather than strict compliance, based on intelligence coming fro1n tl1e intelligence community relative to wl1at is being targeted. DSS wants to work with industry to identify what needs to be protected and establish focused security progran1s. The goal is to add nlo
	(H) NISP Contract Classification System (NCCS) 
	The Cl1air introduced Ms. Lisa Gearhart, DSS program n1anager and functio11al lead for the NCCS. Ms. Gearhart provided some background on NCCS development. The system is i11tended to auto1nate the current manual process for contract security classification specificatio11s (DD Form 254), provide a central repository for information, and disseminate and 1naintain the i11formation. It is a single, web-based system tl1at eli1ninates the paper and manual process and defines rule-based workflow. DSS partnered wit
	DSS has established an NCCS goven1ance board to identify future requirements. It held its kickoff meeting in May. DSS is also working with OUSD(AT&L) to develop a FAR clause to mru1date use ofNCCS. DSS would also like to be able to li11k NCCS to other NISP·related syste1ns in the future. 
	Impleinentation ofNCCS is being phased. Initially, it will begin with three or four agencies and industI)' partners. DSS plans to add two or three additional agencies and industry partners every tvvo 1nonths. The syste1n sl1ould reach full operating capability i11 December of this year with the release of version 5.91, which will allow both primes and subcontractors to view their DD For1ns 254 in tl1e system, providing transparency into the sttpply chain. DSS will continue to enhm1ce NCCS and add the requir
	Ms. Gearl1art \Vill be conducting sessions tl1fough the week of the NCMS annual se1ni11ar for those who are interested in nlore information. 
	V. Working Groups 
	(A) Insider Threat Working Group Report 
	The Chair provided the report for the recently established NISPPAC Insider Threat Working Group. JSOO hosted the initial meeting. The working group will continue as long as the 
	The Chair provided the report for the recently established NISPPAC Insider Threat Working Group. JSOO hosted the initial meeting. The working group will continue as long as the 
	NISPPAC n1embers decide it is useful. Insider threat is a new program for industry, so 

	implen1entatio11 will present challenges. One size does not fit all for the different types of 
	companies and circumstances. The governn1ent has to be flexible; programs need to be scalable. 
	T11e goal is to prevent the insider from doing harn1. 
	(B) Personnel Security Clearance Working Group Report 
	OPM; 
	The Chair introduced Lisa Loss to provide the ti111eliness performance metrics for subn1issions, investigations, and adjudications of DoD industry cases. (See attacl1111e11t 6.) Ms. Loss reported that investigatio11s are taking longer right no\v: over 200 days for top secret investigations, over I 00 days for secret investigations, and those numbers are conlinuing to grow for FYI6. With additional resources and targeted measures applied to the backlog, the nu111bers will begin to come down, but it will be a
	Ms. Loss explained some ofthe factors contributing to the backlog, which begru1 in August, 2014, when OPM issued a stop work order to their pri1ne contractor. OPM then made the decision i1ot to renew the ten11s of that contract, and had to distribute investigative capacity to their two other contractors. In addition, for the first six months of this year, there has been a heavier thru1 expected \Vorkload. OPM is doi11g all that it can to maximize efficiency to address the resulting backlog. OPM is continuin
	curve before they can make an impact on reducing the backlog. OPM contractors are 
	also con1mitted to increasing production. OPM is re-co1npeting both field work and 
	support contracts. OPM has a number ofefficiency initiatives underway, such as 
	working with the central adjudicative facilities to i1nplement streamlined report writi11g. 
	'[o accom1nodate grru1ti11g interi1n clearances, OPM is tracking the tin1eliness of national 
	agency checks and working with the interagency to resolve time lags. FBI name checks 
	are one of those experiencing lengthy timefran1es. OPM and FBI are working togetl1er, 
	and FBI is hiri11g additional people to solve the problem. 
	ODNI 
	The Chair re-introduced Mr. Gary Novotony from ODNI to provide the intellige11ce 
	con11nunity i11dustry performance n1etrics. (See attachment 7.) Mr. Novotny reported an 
	increase in tilnelines for initial SECRET and TOP SECRET, and for periodic 
	reinvestigations. ODNI is trying to deter1nine if the sharp increase in the time for the 
	SECRET cases is the impact of implementation ofTier 3 or the impact of legacy cases on 
	the systen1. 
	Mr. Novotony addressed industry concerns about reciprocity because of periodic reinvestigations more than five years old. DNI Clapper issued Intellige11ce Community 
	Directive (ICD) 704 that addresses reciprocity of TS/SCI clearances more than five years old and due for a periodic investigation. 'fl1e ICD advises users in the intelligence con1mu11ity that if tl1e previous investigation is over five years, and betwee11 five and seven years, an agency may grru1t access ifthey conduct a review and initiate the periodic reinvestigation. For previous investigations between seven and nine years old, reciprocity is on a case-by-case basis. Director Clapper extended the guidanc
	DoDCAF 
	The Chair introduced Mr. Ned Fisl1 to provide the update for tl1e DoD CAF. (See attach1nent 8.) Mr. Fish ren1inded attendees that about three years ago the DoD CAF had a backlog of about 14,000 cases. Tl1e CAF has now completed 91 % ofthese cases thougl1 the efforts ofthe Defense Office of Hearings and Appeals (DOI-lA) and its director, Mr. Russell Hunter. There are currently approximately 3,000 industry cases in son1e stage ofdue process, but with about l ,300 counted as backlog. 
	Mr. Fish addressed so1ne of the items that will impact the DoD CAF operations in tl1e near future: 
	The Clearance Adjudication Tracking System (CATS), the single joint systen1 for adjudications to replace JAMS a11d JPAS will be deployed soo11 by the Defense Manpower Data Center (DMDC). There is some slippage in the deployment date. 1'he single portal for secttrity nlanagers and facility security officers (FSOs) \Vill likely be deployed in the early part ofnext year. Once deployed, personnel will have to be taken off production for training. 
	The DoD CAF is worl<ing closely with the OUSD(I) and the ODNI on the 
	continuous evaluation (CE) efforts. The reports fron1 CI that are expected to 
	increase the CAF workload require resources to be hired and trained. 
	Tl1ere will be benefit fron1 the revised e-adjudication. It should be out soon for 
	tier three investigations, with tier 011e and tier two e~adjudication capability to 
	follow. However, it first has to be incorporated i11to version 4 ofCATS. 
	Mr. Fish remi11ded attendees that when l1e first addressed NISPPAC three years ago, the backlog portion ofthe industry portfolio represented about 7-8% of the total. No\v, that number stands at less than l %. The CAF found that between 23 -27o/o oftl1e cases that were closing were the old backlog cases. Getting those cases out of the systen1 nlakes a big improvement in meeti11g the tin1elines. 
	(C) Certification and Accreditation Working Group Report 
	The Chair i11troduced Ms. Tracy Brown, DSS, to present the Certification and Accreditation Working Group report. (See attach1nent 9.) The priority for the working group right now is the trm1sition to the risk manage1nent framework (RMF) a11d the imple111entation ofthe new DSS autl1orization and assessment process nlanual. DSS is conducting a pilot with industry through June 30. One ofthe lessons learned so far fro1n this pilot is the learning curve required to transition to the RMF process. 
	The working group is considering a name change to align more closely with current policy. The nan1e cha11ge will be addressed at the next working group meeting. 
	Ms. Brown advised that she will be hosting two workshops during the coming \Veek's se1ninar for anyone who is i11terested i11 learning more about RMF and DSS implementation. 
	VI. General Open Forum/Discussion 
	There \Vas fl:O further discussion and no additional questions. 
	VII. Closing Remarks and Adjournment 
	The Chair an11ounced the next two NISPPAC meeti11gs, to be held in tl1e National Archives in Washington, DC, on November 10, 2016, and March 15, 2017. 
	The Chair adjourned tl1e n1eeting. 
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	Attachment #1 
	National Industrial Security Program Policy Ad,,isory Committee (NISPPAC) Meeting 

	Monday, June 6 -2:00 p.m. -4:30 p.m. Gaylord Opryland Hotel, Delta Ballroom D, Nashville, TN 
	Agenda 
	[. .Welcome, Introductions, and Administrative Matters Greg Pannoni, Associate Director. Jnforn1ation Security Oversight Office (ISOO) 
	II. .New Business 
	5 minutes 
	• .
	• .
	• .
	Proposed Change to NISPPAC Bylaws .Greg Pannoni, ISOO .

	• .
	• .
	• .
	Performance Accountability Council (PAC) 


	5 minutes 
	o .l>AC Strategic Intent 
	o .l>AC Strategic Intent 
	o Continuous Performance Improvement .Teresa Nankivell, PAC Program Management Office .

	35 minutes 
	• .
	• .
	Security Executive Agent -Policy Update 


	15 minutes 
	o .Continuous Evaluation 
	o Social Media and Background Investigations Gary Novotny. Office ofthe Director ofNatio11al Intelligence National Counterintelligence and Security Center 
	III. .Reports and Updates: • .National Background Investigations Bureau (NBIB) Transition Team Jan1es Onusko, T earn Lead Christy \Vilder, Deputy Tean1 Lead 
	5 minutes 
	5 minutes 
	5 minutes 

	• .Industry Presentation .Tony Ingenito, Industry Spokesperson .
	• .Industry Presentation .Tony Ingenito, Industry Spokesperson .


	10 minutes 
	• .
	• .
	• .
	NISI' Implementing Directive Update .Kathleen Branch, ISOO .

	5 minutes 
	5 minutes 
	• .Controlled Unclassified Information (CUI) Update .Mark Riddle. ISOO .


	10 minutes 
	• .
	• .
	• .
	Department of Energy (DOE) Update .Carl Piechowski, DOE Industrial Security Policy .

	5 minutes 
	5 minutes 
	• .Department of Defense (DoD) Update Ben Richardson, Office ofthe Undersecretary of Defense for Intelligence 

	5 minutes 
	• .
	• .
	Defense Security Sen.rice (DSS) Update .Dan Payne, Director, DSS .


	5 minutes 
	• NISP Contract Classification System (NCCS) Lisa Gearhart, Defense Security Service 
	10 minutes 
	IV. Worl<lng Groups: 
	Insider Threat Working Group Report Greg Pannoni, ISOO 
	• Personnel Security Clearance Working Group Report Lisa Loss, OPM Gary Novotny. ODN! Ned Fish. DoD CAF 
	• Certification & Accreditation Working Group Report Tracy Brow11, DSS 
	General Open Forum/Discussion 
	VI. Closing Remarks and Adjournment 
	5 minutes 
	10 minutes 
	S minutes 
	10 minutes S minutes 
	10 minutes S minutes 
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	NISPPAC MEETING ATTENDEES 
	The follo\ving individuals attended the June 6, 2016, NISPPAC 1neeting: Greg Pannoni lnforn1ation Security Oversight Office Acting Chair Kathleen Branch Information Security Oversight Office Designated Federal Official Teresa Nankivell Perfonnance Accountability Council Observer/Presenter Gary Novotny Office ofthe Director of National Intelligence Attendee/Prese11ter Christy Wilder Office of Personnel Managen1ent Attendee/Presenter Tony Ingenito Industry Men1ber/Presenter Mark Riddle Information Security Ov
	ennis Keith Industl)' Metnber ick l~awhorn MOU Representative Attendee ennis Arriaga MOU Representative Attendee rian Mackey MOU Representative Attendee 
	RD
	Perry Russell-Hunter 
	Perry Russell-Hunter 
	Perry Russell-Hunter 
	Defense Office of Hearings and Appeals 
	Attendee 

	Ji1n Kren 
	Ji1n Kren 
	Defense Security Service 
	Attendee 

	Gus Greene 
	Gus Greene 
	Defense Security Service 
	Attendee 

	Kevin Jones 
	Kevin Jones 
	Defense Security Service 
	Attendee 

	Heather Si1ns 
	Heather Si1ns 
	Defense Security Service 
	Attendee 

	Selena Hutchinson 
	Selena Hutchinson 
	Defense Security Service 
	Attendee 

	Heather Green 
	Heather Green 
	Defense Security Service 
	Attendee 

	Charles Tench 
	Charles Tench 
	Defense Security Service 
	Attendee 

	Ryan Dennis 
	Ryan Dennis 
	Defense Security Service 
	Attendee 

	Jeff Spinnangcr 
	Jeff Spinnangcr 
	Defense Security Service 
	Attendee 

	Stephanie LaBeach 
	Stephanie LaBeach 
	Defense Security Service 
	Attendee 

	Miladys Ortiz 
	Miladys Ortiz 
	Defense Security Service 
	Attendee 

	Denise Arel 
	Denise Arel 
	Defense Security Service 
	Attendee 

	Betty Leach 
	Betty Leach 
	Defense Security Service 
	Attendee 

	Charlena Edge 
	Charlena Edge 
	Defense Security Service 
	Attendee 

	Robert Tringali 
	Robert Tringali 
	Inforn1ation Security Oversight Office 
	Attendee (by phone) 

	Joseph Taylor 
	Joseph Taylor 
	lnforn1ation Security Oversight Office 
	Attendee (by phone) 

	Dolly I-Iawk 
	Dolly I-Iawk 
	Public 
	Attendee 


	Other Industry Attendees: 
	Lisa Benner Nissa Kunkel Jessica Blevins Mitch Lawrence Krista Chase Wanda Lothrop Jane Coble Edith Mate Glynn Davis Melanie Miller Jane Dinkel Leandra Mosher Mary Edington Leonard Moss Sheri Escobar Amanda Moutogiannis William Fallica Ashley Moya Liz Fant Larry Mustonen Sheila Garland Ron Newso1n DeAngelo Gatling Trevor Odell Suzanne Gregory Carla Peters~Carr Debora I-Jansen Rhonda Peyton Kathryn 1-Iare Tamara Polling Ji1n Harris Dorothy Rader Kelly 1-liggin Todd Rosenthal Felicia Jefferson John Staunton P
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	NISPPAC Bylaws 
	NISPPAC Bylaws 
	Proposed change to the bylaws: 
	Industry Spokesperson 
	The NISPPAC Industry Spokesperson serves as the focal point representative to ISOO on behalf of the 
	industrial base to coordinate collective points of view of the eight member NISPPAC Industry 
	Representative body on national policy implications. The Industry Spokesperson is responsible for 
	representing the NISPPAC Industry Representatives at each NISPPAC meeting, recommends to the 
	NISPPAC Chair the addition or deletion of NISPPAC Working Groups, assignment of an industry lead to 
	all NISPPAC Working Groups, and recommends industry subject matter expertise representation to all 
	NISPPAC Working Groups. 
	The NISPPAC Industry Spokesperson is selected from within the eight NISPPAC Industry who currently 
	serve on that body and nominated to ISOO for the NISPPAC Chairman's consideration and approval. 
	The Spokesperson is expected to be flexible throughout the year for attendance to impromptu 
	government meetings where industry representation is required. The Spokesperson is also expected to 
	engage with various facets of industry to include those representing professional, trade, and other 
	organizations whose membership is substantially comprised of business within the NISP. 
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	Figure
	OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF NATIONAL INTELLIGENCE .
	Figure
	UNCLASSI FI ED 
	Figure

	What is Continuous Evaluation (CE)? .
	What is Continuous Evaluation (CE)? .
	• .A personnel security investigative process to review the background of an individual who has been determined to be eligible for access to classified information or to hold a sensitive position. 
	• .
	• .
	• .
	Assists in on-going eligibility determinations throughout the period of eligibility. 

	• .
	• .
	Conducts automated records checks of commercial databases, US Government databases, and other information lawfully available to security officials. 

	• .
	• .
	Applies standardized business rules based on the 2012 Federal Investigative Standards (FIS). 

	• .
	• .
	Notifies personnel security officials of adjudicatively relevant information on a more frequent basis than current periodic reinvestigations. 
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	CE Authorities .
	CE Authorities .
	Executive Order 13467: CE is defined as "reviewing the background of an individual who has been determined to be eligible for access to classified information (including additional or new checks of commercial databases, government databases, and other information lawfully available to security officials) at any time during the period of eligibility to determine whether that individual continues to meet the requirements for eligibility." 
	Executive Order 12968 (as amended by EO 13467): States that any individual who has been determined to be eligible for or who currently has access to classified information shall be subject to continuous evaluation under standards (including, but not limited to, the frequency of such evaluation) as determined by the DNI. 
	Federal Investigative Standards (Signed by the DNI December 2012): Require that a continuous evaluation program be in place for all individuals cleared to Tier 5 (individuals eligible for access to TS or TS/SCI information, or eligible to hold a sensitive position). Tier 5 implementation is scheduled for September 2016. 
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	Program Implementation Strategy .
	Program Implementation Strategy .
	• .
	• .
	• .
	• .
	Policy and Oversight: 

	• .Developing policy guidance to inform agencies of CE capability, .standards, requirements. .

	• .
	• .
	• .
	ODNI Technical Capability: 

	• .
	• .
	• .
	Developing a capability to conduct automated records checks and apply standardized business rules to identify security relevant information. 

	• .
	• .
	Using data sets to address seven categories/areas of concern based on the federal investigative standards. 

	• .
	• .
	Building core capability on JWICS (TS/SCI network), but components .planned on all security fabrics. .

	• .
	• .
	Will have capability to process entire Tier 3 and Tier 5 eligible population. 
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	CE Program Milestones 
	CE Program Milestones 
	• .FY 2015: 
	'1 .Develop and disseminate Executive Correspondence (EC) on the .Implementation of CE -30 June 2015. .
	• .Summer 2016: 
	-.Issue an EC on departments and agencies determination of CE .Options. .
	• .
	• .
	• .
	60 Days Post EC on CE Options: -Departments and agencies required to decide on CE option. 

	• .
	• .
	30 September 2016: -Departments and agencies can begin CE activities. 


	• .30 September 2017: 
	-.Each executive branch agency has enrolled at least five percent of its Tier 5 population in the CE process, in compliance with TS FOC. 
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	Figure


	CE System (CES) Technical Milestones .
	CE System (CES) Technical Milestones .
	• .FY 2015: 
	~ Preliminary demonstration capability is available for the CES for automated records checks. 
	• .
	• .
	• .
	June 2016: ~ Interim Approval To Test CES with live ODNI Data. 

	• .
	• .
	30 September 2016: 


	-.Development is complete for initial capability of CES automated records checks from seven data sources. 
	• .
	• .
	• .
	31 March 2017: -Authorization for CES to operate in production. 

	• .
	• .
	30 September 2017: -Full compliance, with the CES in production, is reached. 
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	UNCLASSIFIED .
	• Collection, Use, and Retention of Publicly Available Social Media Information in Background Investigations and Adjudications. -Only publicly available social media information of the individual under investigation will be collected. -Absent a National Security concern, or criminal reporting requirements -information pertaining to US citizens other than the individual being investigated will not be pursued. 
	-Investigators and adjudicators may not request individuals to: 
	• .
	• .
	• .
	Provide passwords; 

	• .
	• .
	Log into a private account; or 

	• .
	• .
	Take any action that would disclose non-publicly available social media information. 


	Figure
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	UNCLASSIFIED I NTE ll t GENCE I N TECRA'f l ON 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Gary Novotny Chief, Security Oversight Branch NCSC/SSD/PSG Phone: 301-243-0474 
	Email: Garymn@dni.gov 


	• 
	• 
	General Inquiries 
	Email: SecEA@dni.gov 
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	National Industrial Security Program .
	National Industrial Security Program .
	Policy Advisory Committee Industry Members 
	J.C. Dodson I BAE Systems -Tony Ingenito Northrop Grumman Corp. Bill Davidson KeyPoint Government Solutions Phil Robinson I Squadron Defense Group Michelle Sutphin BAE Systems Platforms & Services Martin Strones Strones Enterprises Dennis Keith Harris Corp Quinton Wilkes L3 Communication I 2016 I 2016 I 2017 I 2017 2018 2018 I 2019 I 2019 

	National Industrial Security Program .
	National Industrial Security Program .
	Industry MOU Members 
	AIA 
	AIA 
	AIA 
	J.C. Dodson 

	ASIS 
	ASIS 
	Dan McGarvey 

	CSSWG 
	CSSWG 
	Brian Mackey 

	ISWG 
	ISWG 
	Marc Ryan 

	NCMS 
	NCMS 
	Dennis Arriaga 

	NDIA 
	NDIA 
	Mitch Lawrence * 

	Tech America/PSC 
	Tech America/PSC 
	Kirk Poulsen 


	New Business 
	New Business 
	Department of Commerce and 055 Survey 
	• Industry is concerned with the scope of this questionnaire and the lack of coordination/discussion to understand the impact it will have on our thinly stretched FSO's and support teams. -Industry is not staffed across multiple organizations to collect this data within the 10 hour estimate, nor do we believe that time expenditure is accurate. -Industry has already provided the requested data to the USG; via ISFD, ATOs, IATOs, Merger & Acquisition data (lOK} and SF 328, Products and Services Category DUNS, 
	-.Significant OPSEC issues -internet accessible pdf and compiled data stored? This is a targeting list made simple for our adversaries. -This data is good the day it is provided -then it deteriorates the day after submittal 
	• .1500, Commerce, DSS & Industry meeting to address concerns. -Historical perspective and authority provided on Survey development and dissemination approach. -Revised communication plan and approach for collection discusses (Multiple Facility 
	organization). .-OPSEC and protection levels discussed. .-Next steps .



	OPM Data Breach 
	OPM Data Breach 
	• IMPACT -Significant delays in Bl process directly impacting contract performance (SCI/SAP efforts). Bl cost increase (40% since 2014). -Funding for credit monitoring impacting DSS Bl funds causing additional growing backlog on the SF86 submittals. Plan to suspend the PR processing until FY2017. 
	• .
	• .
	• .
	• .
	National Background Investigations Bureau (NBIB) -Federal Investigative Services (FIS) transition to NIBllB. 

	• .
	• .
	• .
	What will be the transition plan? 

	• .
	• .
	Impact to the current lagging investigative process? 



	• .
	• .
	Next Step -Planned hire of 400 Investigators in 2016. Slow pace of hiring and training not expected to have impact on growing backlog. 


	-NISPPAC involvement to ensure consistent agency actions. -Interim policy guidance to address: 
	• .
	• .
	• .
	Interim Clearances and Out of Scope Bis. 

	• .
	• .
	Failure of PR initiation date in JPAS creating issues with some SAP and IC PSO's & SSO's 

	• .
	• .
	ODNI Memo to Components (similar to OUSD, Robert Andrews Memo 7/31/2006) indicating eligibilities do not expire. Link to the DSS website. 


	Figure
	Security Policy Update .
	Security Policy Update .
	Executive Order #13587 
	EO # 13587 Structural Reforms to 
	improve security of classified networks 7 OCT 2011 
	Office of Management and Budget and National Security Staff -Co-Chairs -Steering Committee comprised of Dept. of State, Defense, Justice, Energy, Homeland Security, Office of the Director of National Intelligence, Central Intelligence Agency, and the Information Security Oversight Office 
	INSIDER THREAT .
	• .Directing structural reforms to ensure responsible sharing and 
	safeguarding of classified information on computer networks -Integrating lnfoSec, Personnel Security and System Security 
	• .Need consistent requirement across all the User Agencies relating 
	to implementation SOPs. .-NISPPAC Insider Threat Working Group (ITWG) established. .
	• .NISPOM Conforming Change# 2 has been released and published (May 2016). 
	-.Limited field level discussions thus far; need to flow down strategic implementation discussions (ITWG) to ensure common expectations. 

	Security Policy Update 
	Security Policy Update 
	Industrial Security Policy Modernization 
	• .National Industrial Security Program Operating Manual revision and update 
	-NISPOM Re-Write WG: Gov/Industry team completed review of all buckets. Draft converted to new USG policy format. Next step for CSA's to review updated draft. 
	-.OUSDI, DSS & Industry collaborated on Insider Threat ISL (published 25 May). 
	• .Department of Defense Special Access Program Manual development 
	-.Vol 1 (General procedures) Published 
	Vol 2 (Personnel Security) Published -Vol 3 (Physical Sec) Published -Vol 4 (Classified Info Marking) Published -Eliminates JFAN and NISPPOM SAP Suppleme111t upon 
	publication of all the above. .-AF SAPCO officially rescinds JFAN's .
	• .IMPACT 
	• .
	• .
	• .
	Industry working under a series of interim directions 

	• .
	• .
	Strong industry coordination for this interim direction is inconsistent 

	• .
	• .
	Delay of single, integrated policy is leading to differing interpretation of interim direction by user agencies 
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	Policy Integration Issues .
	Policy Integration Issues .
	• .National & world events have stimulated reactions for policy changes and enhanced directives to counter potential vulnerabilities 
	-Key areas include Cyber Security, Insider Threat and PERSEC 
	Process for directive/policy development and promulgation has become cumbersome and complicated. (Multiple years in most cases} 
	• .Complications and delays have resulted in fractured lower level organization implementing a singular focused plan. 
	Inconsistency among guidance received. Driving increased 
	Inconsistency among guidance received. Driving increased 
	Inconsistency among guidance received. Driving increased 

	cost for implementation. Not flowing changes thru 
	cost for implementation. Not flowing changes thru 

	contract channels . 
	contract channels . 

	.::)_::! r 'J_;l JJ 'J 
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	~:\J'J..!J 
	-
	Need to process tactically pt before becoming procedural. 

	• 
	• 
	Policy Integration Working Group 


	-Tracking in excess of 60+ initiatives on the policy tracking matrix. Intend to review interdependencies between the policy initiatives. 
	-Process update for vetted & validation thru MOU to NISPPAC to USG counterparts. Identifying cost and impacts. 
	-.Intent that during the formulation stage, the impact and assumptions within Industry are considered. 

	National Industrial Security Program 
	National Industrial Security Program 
	Policy Advisory Committee Working Groups 
	• Personnel Security 
	E-adjudication business rules being aligned with new Federal Investigative 
	Standards. New FIS expected decrease in e-adjudication across the board. DOHA SOR Process. Definitively ID true caseload and aging of those cases. Consider adding WHS representation since DOHA & CAF align under them. 
	Interim Clearance impacts due to FBI Name Check backlog (2 days to 6 wks) Expecting backlog to continue growing based on OPM Breach, new FIS and OSS change to 90 day PR clearance initiation process and funding lag-time 
	• Automated Information System Certification and Accreditation 
	-Working group focus is on incorporating the Risk Management Framework (RMF) into future process manual updates. Early collaboration on this initiative will be key to successful transition. Positive interactions in the multiple meetings. 
	-Industry has identified 7 participants (large and small companies) to participate in OSS RMF beta test. 
	Reviewing new OSS Assessment & Authorization Manual (due 16 Jun). Implementation period (6 months) for standalone systems may need to be expanded. 

	National Industrial Security Program 
	National Industrial Security Program 
	Policy Advisory Committee Working Groups (cont.) 
	• Ad-hoc 
	NISP Contractor Classification System (NCCS) -Automated 00254 system 
	• .What is plan for deployment and account administration? 
	• Industry need to plan for training of security, contracts and PM's. Continues to slip. Development of National Industrial Security System (NISS) 
	• .Participated on the system requirements phase and standing by for further development 
	meetings. .Joint Verification System (JVS) .
	• .
	• .
	• .
	Continuing to work functionality issues. 

	• .
	• .
	Release slipping from Aug to Nov. 

	• .
	• .
	Looking for training plan for USG and industry. Indication that there will be no formal training for this system. Did not work with JPAS. 
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	Quarterly Timeliness Performance Metrics for Submission, .
	Quarterly Timeliness Performance Metrics for Submission, .
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	Potential Complications Remain: 
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	Full impact of CE implementation not yet realized 
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	FY16~18-New FIS increase of workload and reduction of e-Adjudication 
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	Loss of e-Adj. in FY16 resulted in an increase of-3,100 (+3%) for Industry 
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